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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

TkiniUj, December 23,

Florida Russet

For Your

Stevenson’s

Nuts, Figs

and Candy

JEWELRY STORE
B.

eke tee’s
GROCERY

St

Pk»e 1014 185

“By Far The Largest Stock"

Rim An.

“UnquestionablyThe Better Goods’
"Surely The Newer Things"

The special election held in Zeeland
Tuesday resultediu a vote of 171 in
favor of raising five Thousand dollars
by loan, and 48 opposed. The election
was held for the purpose of determining whether the city should raise five
thousanddollars for the improvement
and extenaion of the city water woiks
and to issue bonds for the said sum.
162 votes were cast in the first ward;
57 votes in the second ward. The result of the election shows that about
78 per cent of the people who voted
were in favor of raising the money.
'Hie electionwas held in the first ward
at the city hall and at Bteven Buter'a
•tore in the Second ward. The Five
thousand dollars will be used in connection with the $12,000, which the city
recently received from the Consumers’
Power company,for the payment of the
extension and improvement.The bonds
will be payable aerially;five hundred
dollars on the first of January, 1917, and
on the first day of January of each year
thereafter.

GIFTS

BE FIRST

TIDE AT HOPE CHURCH

EEELAND VOTES IN FAVOR OF A ANNUAL CHRIBTMA8 ENTERTAIN- VANDERSLUIB MAKES FIRST DRPOSIT IN NEW FIRST 8TATB
NEW WATER WORKS.
MENT GIVEN LAST EVENING
STATE BANK VAULT
Proportion

for the Holidays

51

HAVE CHILDREN ENIOY XMAS IDHN WAS ANXIOUS TO

Vote Stood 171 For and 48 Against the Audience Enjoyed the Brave Attempts

Oranges

New

TO

BETTER WATER

Califomia

GO TO

NUMBER

ZEELAND

-AND-

MS

1

1915

BUST OF PETER tHYVEBANT SENT
BY THE QUEEN.
Queen Wllhelmlna’a Present

Many a Bashful Child, as Well as
the Selections by Older Pupils

of

The

littletots especially and many of
the older children, of Hope church were
in their glory last evening

Deposit la Notz Interest Bearing Nor
Can It Be WithdrawnJohn Vandersluis made the flrat denew First State
bank. Getting on the right side of the
foreman he took a brand new shining
Lincoln penny and had the masons cement the coin in the walls of the new
vault which is now under construction.
John is now making hia boasts that he
was the firat depositorin the new bank
but his frienda are jollying him stating
that it ia a poor deposit that can not
be withdrawn or cannot draw internet.
posit in the vault of the

The occasion was the annual Christmas entertainment beginning at seven
o’clock to favor the little "kiddies”.
At that time the Sunday school marched
into the church proper from the parlors
in the rear, while the Hope church orchestra played. Then followed a Xmas
song by the whole school and a "welcome” by John Lloyd Kollen. The in- “Gee! I never thought of that,” any*
teresting and varied program that folJohn. But it was too late, the penny
lowed included the debut of many a
is stuck hard and fast with tons of
little youngsteron the stage. G. J.
concrete.
Diekema, as the school superintendent,
ably presided during the evening.
One feature of the program was a
selection by a down Hoy Scouts and
Scout Leader J. Van Putten, Jr., the
subject being "Soldiers at Home.”
Each scout in turn said something about
the scout principles and motto, and emphasizing how much happier this country is during the Yuletide than the other warring nations. Between each
scout ’s recitationa different bugle call
was blown by Scout Herber Van Due- 1
on, adding a thrilling touch to the se-

ADDITIONALLOCAL
There will be no meeting this even*
ing of Unity lodge, F. and A. M.

to

Gerrit Klassen made a business trip
Grand Rapids today.

Isaac Marsilje was in Grand Rapid!
yesterday.
Ranlty Gilmore is in the city visiting
his mother, Mrs- C. V. R. Gilmore si
her home 60 East Twelfth street.

lection.

you care to select your gifts

If

The

Oldest

and Most Reliable Jewelry

City

Store In The

-i-

oow, we will be pleased to keep
them for you until you want them.
It makes no differenceif its a
Watch, a Ring, a La Vallier or a
Bracelet. Any piece of our complete stock of Jewelry, Cut Glass,
Silver,Umbrellas, Clocks, China,
which you select will be saved

etc.,

for you.

COME IN TODAY AND CHOOSE

Chevalier van Rappard, the Minister
from Holland to the United States,presented and unveiled a bust of Petrus
Stuyvesant,sent by Queen Wilhelmina
of Holland, to St. Mark 's-on-the Bouwerie, in New York city on St. Nicholas
eve.

Queen Wilhelmina ’ gift is a heroic
bronxe bust by Toon Dupuis of that
Peter Stuyvesat, who some time before
1680, erected a littlechapel on the site

of the present church That simple
chapel was a Dutch Reformed Church,
and derived its first endowment from
Dutch sources.—The National Tribane,

-

Washigton, D. C.

YOUR GIFTS

Our Holiday Offerings
From

the Penny Post Gird to

the $55 Camera are the

and most exclusive that can be had in their respective lines.

MOUNTS, PICTURES Framed and Unframed as
stock of

We

Make A Specialty Of Framing

Tromp is in

charge of this Dept,

which insures first class work.

WINDOW DISPLAYS FORI

GESTIONS* and do
Xmas Boxes, Tags,

not forget

SUG-

our Holiday Accessories such

Seals, Calendar Pads, Etc.

COUPONS WITH ALL PURCHASES-ASK

US.

COSTER PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
19 East Eighth

THE

HARDIE
The Jeweler

welt as our usual

CAMERAS and KODAKS.

SEE OUR
as

We

PENNANTS, PILLOW TOPS, FOLDERS, CALENDAR

have

Mr.

best

TO DAY IS THE

Street

Phone 1582

FURNITURE

o

-

SHORTEST DAY OF

YEAR

Today ia the shortestday of the year.
Today the sun will ease up over the other.
rim at 7:11 and it will disappear at
4:11, giving a total- daylight of nine ARREST A GOLIATH FOR
hours Then, increased by minutes and
CIGARETTES,
split seconds on each end, the davi will

displayed in the store, formerly occupied

Pardee, next to Interurban Waiting

by Mrs.

Room.

Room and Bedroom

C*r.

70

0,

Kit

Cntnl

The Sale

will

be

in

Hand Carved

stroyed to prevent pictureshaving been
taken. He saw two trniidoadsof Carranxa soldiers on the Amercjn side of
the border and found them better droited and a shade le.s tough than the Vill-

Gold Finish

p.

sales every day at 2:30

for $1.
V

Christmas
Gifts

There seems to be a mistake among
local sportsmen in the interpretationof

THE
STUDIO
19 E. 8th

St. UpStairs

Marriage Licanaea

Bernard Vander

HARDIE

Heide,

48,

mail
carrierof Holland, and Melinda Raab,
30, Holland,

W.

Ralph L. Upton, 22, Holland finisher,
and Alida U. Upton, 21, Holland
Henry P. Wienrma, 23, Zeeland poultry dealer and Emma Van Dyke, 23, of
Zeeland
.

BABY’S SKIN TROUBLES

FOB SALE
Hnd the best and largestselection of neckwear in Ottawa county
We have for sale high and low land
At Lokker Rutgers.
farms of all descriptions from forty
acres up to 300, from one to Jive miles
WANTED— Men and boys to get their from Bradley, Mich.; near Holland
church. For further information cal! on
hair right and only pay 15 cents. B. Lugers, Holland, Mich., or address,
Central Avenue, near Fred Boone’s
Geo. G. Hines & Co,
Bradley, Mich.
Livery
lw
You

will

barn-

2w

The Christmasentertainment nt the
City Mission will be hold tomorrow

Attorney Fred T. Miles is trying a
case in Allegan over a cow that came
to her death on a Kalamazoo Interurban track The case is now in progress.
The Houth Olive Christian Reformed
church has made the following trio:—
Rev. R. Dlephouse of Kalamazoo; Rev/
A. Keizer of Beaverdam,and Rev. J. C
Bhaap of Allendale.

Pimplea— Eruption*— Ecxems quickly yield
to the loothinc and heailmc qualitieaof t>r.
Hobaon'a
Ointment. No matter
where located how bad or lone atandinf, Dr.
Hobaon'aEcaema Ointmentwill remove every
trace of the ailment. It will restore the akin
to its natural softness and purity. Don't let
your child suffer— don't be embarrassedby
having your child'sface dislgured with blem-

Enema

ishes or ugly acara. Usa Dr. Hobaon'a Ecae-

ma Ointment. Its guaranteed.No
pay. 60c, at yonr

cure, no

Druggist. —No. 2

city, are shortly to be deprived of that

source of pleasure. Minor school boys
will also be kept out of all pool rooms
at all times, according to the ruling of
the common council last night, and further these youngsters will have to swear
off smoking, because of the state law
forbids the sale of cigarettesand tobacco to minors.
The blue laws, as far as the boys are
concerned, have been brought into operation, through the aj»pearnnee of a
portest sent in
Mr. Bolt to
the board of education. Mr. Bolt stated
that the school boys were in the habit
of buying tobacco in the city contrary
to the state law. Ho also declared that
minor students were allowed in certain
|*ool rooms in the city, and that boys
were spending money at the punch
boards, which are operated in many

by

game and fish laws, which may
cause some of them trouble. A number
of Holland men are fond of the sport of
fish spearing, and during the winter
months they like to make trips to their stores.
The city authoritiesimmediately
shanties up the river to spend a day
spearing through the ice. However, be- gave orders for the strict enforcement
cause of the new regulations in this of the state laws, covering the tobacco
regard, passed at the session of the sales and the pool rooms, and ordered
state legislature last winter, these the gaming punch boards discarded at
the state

i

until everything is sold.

H.

-

Fish Laws Permit the Spearing
of Fish Only During Months of January and February. All other
Laws Void.

Raven

m., beginniag Monday and continuing

—

8UU

The

and 7:30

He brought back with him $1,000 in
Villa paper money which he purchased

FOR

LACEY
Two

Harrv Knipe, of the Central Garage!
was called to Banaford, Penn., last evening because of the death of his father.

—

*

charge of Mr. John H.

ness.

JUST A FEW

Furniture, Library and Par-

lor Tables and other furniture.

Austin Harrington and Henry Luidens are in Grand Rapids today on busi-

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Ry last
evening acted as hostess to the cothe film destroy'd, was the experience Judge Sony. The officers have their workers of Mr. Van Ry in the Ottawa
Pkue 1079 of W. K. Morley, vice-presidentand weather eye open for all offenders of Furniture factory, where he is foregeneral manager of the Muskegon Inter- the cigarettelaw and warn both sellers man.
urban, and well known in Holland, who and users who do not live up to its
Wednesday, January 5, night school
has returned with Mrs. Morlev from a mandates
will be started in the high school buildsouthwestern trip. They visited Santa
ing with accommodationfor 48. An EnFe, El Paso, Roswell, N. M., and Little City Fathers Last Night Decreed Punch
glish and historycourse will be part of
Rock.
Boards Were Out of Place In Grand
the curriculm.
Haven. Boys Can Buy No
Mr. Morley crossed the line into old
More Tobacco.
Mexico, where he saw some of the Villa
John Hirmelink,81 years old, died
soldiers, whom he describesas the din
Saturdayat the home of his daughter,
Grand
Haven
Tribune
est and toughest persons he ever saw
Grand Haven youngsters who have Mrs. B. Harmson at Lamont. fie is
He did not take anv pictures of them,
been
spending their money at the punch the father of Rev. Henry Harmeiink, a
but returning was stopped by Vila ofboards
in the various stores about the graduate of Hope College and Hemi nry
ficers,sea.ched and the camera film de
here.

stock consists of a good assortment of Rockers, Dining

There will be no meeting of the WomLiterary club until after the holidays.
an ’•

BOONE BROS.

Frames

our stock of Furniture now

for Prosecuting attorney.

John Eefting the H|Utnd fruit and
green peddler, while en business in ChiLook Out for Violators of cago was robbed of 455-ke bad placed
Olgnret Lew
in his vest pocket.

THE CAMERA

istns.

will offer at auction

Frienda of Attorney Thos. N. Robinson are urging him to enter the rnc«

evening.

Good Milch Cows

IN

we

Declan Whelan and Eddy Hnan have
returned from U. of M. to spend the
holiday vacation.

SMOKING

begin to lengthen until, within a com- Officers W1U
paratively short space of time, father
will come home in the evening and
A young lad was arrested yesterday
sprinkle the lawn and mother will do
her tattingwithout running up the elec- bv Officer Bontekoe for violating the
cigarettelaw.
tric light bill.
The boy was caught smoking bv the
Large consignment just re- TAKE
AND RUIN officer but “how in sam hill” the' minions of the law could know that this boy
THE FILM.
ceived. Replenish your farm
was under 21 is hard to understand.
Vice President of Muskegon Interurban The lad is six feet three and weighs
stock by getting some of these
Buys $1,000 Worth of Paper
203 pounds but apparently Officer Hontekoe knew what he was' doing as the
Money for $100.
excellent cattle at
young man is not yet old enough to
Searched by Villa officers for weap- vote.
He paid $5.30 fine and costs before
ons, his camera taken from him and

AT AUCTION
Commencing Monday, Dec. 27

Dr. Bruske in a short address, told the
children about the most appreciablegift
a child can give to its parents and other
members of the family,— a big loving
heart. We all should not think in connection with Christmas what we will
receive, but rather what we can give.
Why is Santa always so happy and
wreathed in smiles f Because he is always giving, seeking to make others
happy. Naturally, he is made happy
himself.Ho we should follow the example of the Christmassaint, and be
made happy through our unselfishness.
After the entertainment each pupil
of the Sunday school received a box of
mixed candles and a large orange, and
many a happy child was seen emerging
from the church door with its parents,
one chubby hand clutchingthe fruit and
dangling a box of sweetmeatsfrom the

sportsmen will have to go cautiously. once.
Under the old law, which many beALL JURORS NOW SUBPOENAED.
lieve still to be in effect, spearing was
permitted during the months of DecemSheriff Hans Dykhuis and doputi s
ber, January, February and March. Now
under the new order of things, the have just completedsubpoenaeingthe
months of December and March arc cut entire jury panel for the January term
off the season and only January and of circuit court, which is to convene rn
January 10. The jurors will not oomo
February remain.
State Deputy Warden Frank B. Salis- until the week following, Monday,
January 17.
bury has been warning sportsmen,
The death of James Lackhn, Wrirht
wherever possible, of this change in the
law but he fears some of them may for- township, in October leaves a vecamy
get the warning. The portion of the in the panel and it is probable that that
act governing the spearing of fish reads another juror will be drawn for the
’
as follows:
“ ‘That it shall hereafter be lawful
The case of Burton Harringtonand
in the months of January and February
in each vear to take, catch or kill thru the township of Clyde in which Fennthe ice by the use of a spear, any and j ville is located and Henry Truax in
which Mr. Truax claims that Harringall kinds of fish, except brook trout and
black bass in any and all of the inland ton built a drain which inundiated
his farm and destroying his crop will
streams of the »Ute'.”
I be tried in Allegan next week. AtI torneys Visseher & Robinson will act
FOB BALE — Two first class cows, 6 for Clyde township. The case is atyears old, coming fresh this month. tracting a great deal of attention es* Apply H. P. Z*«ner, 275 East 8th pecially with the farmers of North Allestreet, Citf. Phone 1460.
gan and South Ottawa county

term.

The rest room of Bert Blagb’s is
becoming a popular place. Bert says
that the room is crowded most of the
time during the shopping hours. The
customers are expressing their approval
on account of this new inovation.

The case of the People vs. Floyd
Haight who is charged with non-aupport
and whose trial was to take iilaee this
afternoon will not come up for trial.
The case has been postponed until next
week Wednesday.
Invitationsare out for a grand ball to
be given this evening at the Woman’s
Literary club by Mr. and Mrs. C. De
Pree, Mr. and Mrs. J. Busman, Mr. and
Mrs. F Tilt and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Me
Bride. There is no doubt that these
royal entertainerswill give their guests
a fine evening’s entertainment.
Fish Shanty town is growing like a
mushroom patch. It in said that 150
are located in the village and more are
being added every minute. Thirty shanwere seen passing on River street
yesterday. One enthusiasticice fisher
suggested that a coal yard be atarted
In the village.
ties

Beginning Monday, Dec. 27, H- W.
Hardie will sell his stock of furniture
at auction. This stock was recently
taken in a trade for a farm and has
been on display for. the pai* two weeks
in the store formerly occupied by Mrs.
Pardee, next to the interurban waiting room. The stock is all new and
was formerly a part of the Blshon
Furniture Co., stock in Grand Rapids.
Mr. John H. Raven will Lave charge of
the sale.

John Volkema was arrested on complaint of Chief Van Ry charged with
furishing liquor to a posted man. Volkema recentlyarrived from Grand Rapids and said he was not wise to the law
or the posted men in this city and therefore demanded an examiationwhich
was set for next week Wednesday to
be held in the city ball at 1:30 o’clock.
He gave $200 bonds signed by Nick
Hofstein.

r
FACE TEN

Holland City News

leantatn “Emmauel’s Day.” The chorCornle Van Voorst is confined to his
us was accompaniedby several violin- home on Lincoln street with the grip.
ists. A very enjoyable program was
Mr. George of Holland made a busirendered nnd the pupils did themselves ness trip to tis city Saturday.
proud.
A Christmas Cantata was given
not iNTTfiis;
Lloyd Hensley wns selected ns cap- by the pupils of the 2nd, 3rd anil 4th
tain of the local high school basket bull grades assisted by the Popcorn People,
team Thursday noon.
the Japanese girls nnd the Sunflower
The funernl services of Mr. John girls at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday in WvnPostirn were held Thursday in the tnse- garden hall.
"••nt «f fie Second Christian Reformed
The local school children have been
church
selling Red Cross Christmas seals.
A Hpocial meeting of the Zeeland
Mr. Kelley, of Culomn, Mich., is about
Dick Smallegan arrived home last
Poultry Anoeiation was held at the city to mo ’e his household goods into the
Saturday from St. Paul, Minn-, where
Hall Friday evening. As this won the residence formerly occupied by Nick De
he was studying medicine.
last meeting before the show, it was a Pres in ’ family.
Roy Ten Have of Zeeland, who is envery enthosiaiitir one.
The Western Social Conferencemet gaged in harboring in Detroit,is slow
Saturday was registration dav. the Monday morning commencing at 10:30 ly improvingfrom a severe attack of
board of registration meeting being heldat the
. .chapel of the First Reformed appendicitis.
this city. Dr- A. F. Hruske
in Stephen Hater ’*
rhuroh
delivered an address on “Strength and
The New Era school gave a box so- Weakness of the Present Day Pulpit,” SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY OIVEE
<ial in the whoot building Friday oven“The Churclrta ' Supreme Uutimate”, ADVICE ABOUT REMEMBERING
THE POOR.
ing.
was the subject of Rev. J. A. Brown's
address.
Following
the
program
a
soHenry H. Mulder, who is taking a
To provide for the needs of many
eourse in Manual Training in Kalama- cial hour wns enjoyed, during wlrcli the
xoo College,>* spending his vaention refreshments were served by the Ladies families,without duplicating gifts and
Aid society of the Second Reformed having a surplus of perishable foods,
with his parents in this city.
the Holland Social Service Society at
church.
The marriage of Miss Minnie NyenThe Freshmen and Sophmores will this season would emphasize gifts of
huis and Alfred Ter Haar of Forest
ensh and clothing and provisions. The
Grove took place at the home of the give a joint program Thursdaymorning.
Christmardav sentimentis fully and
Tins
will
be
a
Christ
mas
program.
bride’spn/entf,
^ ___
Henry
Pvl has returned to tb;-* tv in I uttli'/.Hilby thlit Mciety, hurif seeks also
Roy Heasley who is attending th»* M.
order to spend his Christmasvacation to profit by experience. We have many
A. C. at F.ast Lansing, is spending his
families in which Christmas baskets
with
his parents in this eity. Mr Pyl
Christmas vacation in this city.
will be very aeceptble.
is taking up a eourse of studv in New
The young Ladies Mission Rand held Vork.
We desire however to emphasizethe
their annual sale in the South Blendon
. Mr, J Oo^yk of
„•»
school Friday
/
| „,l„.r mv., . 1/j.t
f;imi]v
The fnneralservices of Gerrit J. NyT „. funeral •fmces of Mr. M lUmm ,vhil.h
pubU<, attei„lon
kamp were held . Friday afternoon at
, nmch,.,.! an Maa.lay afternon,, . received a <re,t . ........ Another fan,1:30 from the home on Lincoln street

OOSSIPJeOUP.
COaOSPONDINTS

nui

,

.

store.

_

_ _

HOPE STARTS OUT WELL FRIDAY
EVENING BY DEFEATING MT.
PLEASANT.
Locals Put It Over On the Visitor

Escape The Hard, Tiresome

By

The Score of Twenty -Four
To Twenty

Work Of Washing

Hope

College boarded the car toward the Michigan Intercollegiate State
championshipwhen they defeated the
Mt. Pleasant Normals in Carnegie Gym
Friday night by the score of 24 to 20
in five minutes' overtime play.
The game started fast, Main of the
Normals having a slight advantageover
Van Tongerenat center. The first has
ket of the evening was caged for Hope
by P. J’ri’is after two and one half minutes of play. The Normals scored immediately after with long shot from
center. The remaimkr of the half witnessed some fast, clean basket ball,
handed overhead throw from tho Venter
of the floor by Bnellesburg of the vis-

itors. The tint

half,,,

ended with

Don

ket

s

.

fuss and bother with your family wash-

muss and

we call for your cloths regularly each week.
We wash them all, starch the pieces that need it, dry
cloths and iron and fold, ready for use, your
bed and table linen, towels, etc.

all the

Our service
charge

is

prompt and our

but 2c apiece

is

a

score of 13 to 9 in favor of Mt. PleasHowever, Hope did not play up to form
and some of the passing was verv poor.
The accuracy was lacking at tha Imw*

.

t

ing. Our laundry will take all the work,
trouble off your hands.

Model Laundry

The Normal guards put up |
Citz.

splendid defense, breaking up the local
plays time and gain. The feature of the
half was a clean basket from a left-

Phone 1442

Holland, Mich.

nut.

Immediatelyafter the whistle in the
MEATS
second the visitorsngnin scored. It
IWM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
Enterprising
winter
seemed as if the Hope defense wns
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
rWPivcl]
weakening for the visitors scored for a
game in season. Citizens Phone 1043
second time. The ball for Hope then
with the Rev. Marinus Van Vessem of
vn
, ! ‘Tlily received enough meat to lant for started rolling when Veenker caged one
DE KRAKEir &~DE~KOSTER,dealo.lock fron, the frst tteformclchuroh. j ,hle„ Wl,.ks „„thine clw.
ficiating and from the Third Christian
of bis customary long shots on the sec'
ert In all kinds of fresh and salt
„kk ,!()t tba, if,8 withdd bul ond try. Basket after basket was caged
Reformed church at 2 o’clock,the Rev. *V tlw husiaess places ,n the city
ATTORNEYS
AND
NOTARIES
clo,e,l
fro
n
two
to
three
o
clock
,„
or
, .M
Cl„Dh«,i.
he
,„,t
„„
avoid.,,.,
of
meats. Market on River Avenue.
L. Trap officiating.
— and these were attended by real work,
JAMES J. DANHOF
The second 0. A. C. team traveled to der that the b„» mean men ought pay dapiirntL ami that ayatem be obaen-ed short, snappy, passing,fine.men defense,
Citizens Phone 1008.
Holland Friday evening where they
„ Te'
1“
' io giving. Of courae lo can nnc n.oniy and a superabundance of spirit ami grit
LAW OFFICE
advantage. We know the
were defeated by the Hope Reserves m,o of Zeeland a heat known buaineea
— until one minute before the closing
3
and
4
Akeley
Block, 200 Washing- * *•
fortunate families and if we have the gun the scoreboard indicated 20 to 20.
by the score of 16-20.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Sat irda.r wa, rep.tr.ttoa dav.
fur,lW, wi,b ,llHe The gun did not fail to go off, and ac- ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
The Zeeland School for Christian In- noard of Regmlratlonmet at the ettv , thi wbifll will be| ,bem m0„
Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
Haven,
Mich.
cording to intercollegiaterules, five
struction gave a very enthusiastic
Night Calls promptly attended to
ri
), at 8,el,.htn ®u,f,r
Those who desire to give eloll.ing. minutes overtime was agreed upon. This
Christmas program Friday evening at
D1EKEMA,
KOLLEN
&
TEN
CATE
Phone
Holland Mich.
j ,, 18 •' 1(1 -i'Wial ele.'tion or provisions will kindly
send
. ..... five minutes witnessed some of the
7:45 p. m. in the First Christian Re[them to the Woman’s Literary club
club cleanestand fastest hall of the evening.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
formed church. The younger pupils
DRY CLEANERS*
hr" h.a8
,imm TkumUy sa that everything eat, Neither side scored for three minutes Office over First State Bank Both
gave a group of miscellaneousnumbers
wii
in
llfr,l""",.on
Ktreet
bc
di.tributed
on
time.
Cuh
coatriThe
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
which the older pupils supplemented with illness for a few weeks has recov- hu,iolls nn t,e .eat to Henry Geerlingn and it looked ns if another five minutes Phonei.
Street.
Citizens
phone 1528. Dying,
would
be
added.
The
next
second
the
with the rendering of the Christmas er^d.
or Jacob Lokkcr.
cleaning, pressing.
crowd went into hysterics when VeenLOUIS H. OSTERHOUS

Urn,,.,

evening.

I

v.M„,,,lnv.

.

•l

|

Business Firms

,hr,

I

were

,T

.,

v

,Thel0 Kc

__

Tnb

„

"

8

,
T

.

m

1146

ker caged the star basket of the evenPROSECUTING ATTORNEY
ing— another long neat basket from cenBANKS
Practices
in all State and Federal
ter Die ball sailed merrily from his
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
CourU. Office In Court House
hands, and never hit the board or ring.
Capital Stock paid in.......... 60,000
Michigan.
The crowd called for more, nnd on the Grand
Surplus and undividedprofits 50, 000
next play, ('apt. Prlns counted .igain
Depositors Security. ... ........... 150, vuo
from under the basket. The game wns
4 per cent interest paid on time
over nnd Hope was on the long end of
PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS
depoeits.
the 24 to 20 score, yet tht* game could
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenExchange on all .businesscenters
have been won much earlier in the eventral Ave. Citizen* Phone
domesUc and foreign.
ing. The line-up was as follows:
1416.
Beil Phone
Ho|)i>
Pleasant
O. J Dlekema, Pres.
141
P. Print
L.
Middles worth
J. W. Beardslee V. P.
T. Dal man
Van Putten
K.
Kllu'vortb
THE PEOPLES STATE RANK
MUSIC

Haven

—

The First State Bank

F.

Van Tongeren

Savings Club

Main

Capital stock paid in ......... ...$60,000
Additionalstockholder’s liabilVemker
R.
Heines songs and the beet In the music line
ity ------------------- ------ - ....... 60,000
Citizene
phone
1259.
37
East
Eighth
T. Print
L.
Snellesburg
Deposit
or security ........... ^...100,000
Oeebhard
Vennison Street.
Pays
4 per cent interest on Savings
Summary;— Field Goals, P. Print 2,
Deposits
Van Putten 3, Van Tongeren 2, Veen-

G.

T. Print

Xwas

F.
C.

Cook Bros. For the

latest Popular

G.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH

The Opening

of

the Fourth Christmas Sav'
ings Club.

DIRECTORS
ker 2, T. Print 2, Ellsworth 2, Snelletburg 2, Main 4. Free Throws — P. Print Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River A. Vise her, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
Street. Citizensphone 1001
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
none out of two; Veenker two out of
J. G. Rutger.
seven; Ellsworth none out of one; Main
four out of ten. ••Stogie” refereed the

UNDERTAKING

game.

A

fast nnd close preliminary to the
big game was played by the Hope Re
serves and the O. A. C. from Zeeland,
the former winning by a 20 to 16 score.
The game was clean and snappv, both

The Pioneer Savings Club oj Holland.

On December 20 our fourth Christmas Savings Club will open ' »r enrollment. On this day you may secure your cards and pay your ri'-’ week’s

EIGHTH

How would you

You

will get

your mwey the

to get a check just before Christmas, when you

like

need money most?

It is

Easy Money!

All

you have

to do is to

become a Mem-

ber of the

FIRST STATE BANK’S

Landis Christmas Savings Club

Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.

Books, Stationery, Bibles, News30

LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT

W.

papers, and Magazines
8th
Phone- 1749

St..

DR. A.

teams showing good form. The first
half ended with an H to 7 score. Geo.
Steininger refereed the game.

Office: Corner of 8tb Street and
River Avenue

dues.

The next Club will run for fifty weeks.
15th of next December.

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE

JOHN S- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST

DRUGS AND SUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER

IN

DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and domeattt
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.

OFFICE HOURS
Johan mi sberg, N. 8- A., Dec. 21— Gen.
Christian De Wet nnd 119 other Boers 3 to 5:30 p. m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
Eighth Street.
who rebelledshortly after the outbreak
p. m. ’ Tuesday and Saturday
of the war were convicted of treason
evenings only
MISS HELENE PELGRLM
have been released from prison on con- No Office Hours in the morning or
Teacher of Piano
dition that they pay their fines and
on Sunday.
Citx. Phone 1460
promise not to anter politics during the
Residence 107 West 12th St.
remainder of the period for which they
were sentenced. The government dealt
DENTISTS
leinentlywith the rebels, it was underPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
stood, because of the pleas made bv lo- TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. James O. Scott
cal Boers who participatedin the . am- J In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
paign against German Southwest Af- Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.

r,ca'

'

-

phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.

Dentist

Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
32' East Eighth St. Holland, Mlcb

m

Starts Monday, December 20th 1915.

immiimmimmitr/A
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T/te Dimes, Nickels am! Pennies you allow to slip
'

Modeslly Priced

through your Ungers for things of little use
to you will keep up your payments.
1

^he

First

Members starting with

Payment Makes You a Member
Here Is The Plan
5

cents and Increasingfive cents each week

OVERCOATS

for fifty weeks, get ...............................................
... ..

Members startingwith $2.50 and decreasingfive cents each week

for

Its

$0375

fifty weeks, get ...................

Members starting with 2 cents and Increasing two cents each week for
fifty weeks, get .................................................
125 50

1

fifty weeks, get ...................................................
$25.50
1

simi of

money

man

that cares to invest a

very large

man who gives his Overcoat hard
wants style, fit and durabilityat a moderate cost, we have lines of
Winter Overcoat. For the

in a

service and yet

Members starting with $1.00 and decreasingtwo cents each week for
Members startingwith

notjevery

Overcoats at

cent and increasing one cent each week for

fifty weeks, gel ...................................................
$12 -5

Members starting with 50 cents and decreasing one cent each week for
fifty weeks, get .................
$1275
Members paying

50 cents a

week

fixed,

for

fifty

$8, $10, $12.50 and $15.00

weeks, get ........... $25.00

These coats are difficult to distinguish from their

The above amounts will be increased by four per cent, interest per
annum

if

the payments are

made

higher priced and more pretentious relatives. They

regularly.

fabrics, lined with

No
You
and

Fines.
will wish

No

Fees.

to share

No Red

Tape.

In the next distribution. So

First State

The Oldest and Largest State
Bank In Ottawa County

all

the style of the more expensive

mem-

bers of the Overcoat family.

No Trouble.

For a Good Overcoat, a Satisfactory Overcoat-at a

remember the date

join.

The

durable serge and carry

are well tailored from good

Moderate Price, we're

Bank.

Holland, Michigan

at your service

See Our Complete Line of Fall

Goods

I
I

RUTGERS
BLOCK

CL

i

I
j

Holland City

News
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DE FREE CHEMICAL CO TO EN- TO BOLEVE RELIGIOUS PROBLEM ZEELAND POULTRY SHOW NEXT
HOLLAND SCHOOLS MAY FOLLOW
WEEK.
LARGE.
THE PLAN OF GARY,

IND..

The Fifth Annual Exhibition of the
Zeeland Poultry and Pet 8to» k as«oi'iatlon of Zeeland will be held ill Wyngar•
AND BOUNDS
W. A. Wirt of Gary, Indiana, who is den Hall on Dec, 29 to Jan. 1. fceven
One of Holland ’h Leading Manufactur- considered to have one of the best pub beautifulsilver,gold-lined trophies val, He school svatems in this country, it not ued at from |12 to $1H are offered as
ing Institution! to Build Four
‘In the world, has installed a system in follows: the Association cup is off. red
the Gary, Indiana schools, of which he on the best pen in the solid colored lass
Story Addition Immediately
is superintendent, that is attracting n»d is to be won two times before it
the attention of all public school edu- becomes the property of the winner: the
The News is very glad to he able catora throughout the
iNiek V'ie| er trophy cup is offend on
to announce to its readers today what
New York City is paving Mr- Wirt I ,h‘1 ,!est I*11 the partU-olorcdclasses,
will be a Christmas present for all of
,lm,VM before ,t
Holland. The De Pree Chemical Co., $1,000 a week for ten Weeks to install l""1 18 toJ,c
system
in the public L,‘“('onV"the1w,n"‘‘r " l’r°I,crI-v: ru£ Nw*
compelled by rapid growth of its busi- the entire system
n on Wynndottes;cup No. <, on Orphr '>
'' "W.1".'
ness, is getting ready to build at the schools of New York

BUSINESS HAS

v

SCHOOL.

GROWN BT LEAPS

--

1

!

1

|

country.

and Mysto Erectors

Won

Citv.

......

,

earliest possiblemoment, an addition to

The Wirt system h,.

..

,ho

eim, t.ee,, mlie,,

plant. The addition will be o the .t et. ton of the Boar, I of h.luen- 8|,,ri>| Ugllor„ 0„
„f
a building ;i6xH4 feet, four stories and Bon of Holland, and t> looked upon j Leghorn.; Zeeland Reeord Speein Roek
a basement, giving the company an admuch favor that a eommlttee fUJ 0„ thp
of
ditional floor space of over 15,000 consisting of Henry Geerlings, Isaac
mint feeder is (ffered on the sc-oiid
square feet.
Marsilje, Uharles Knooihuizen and Hupt.
best jM'ii in the solid colored cIms, and
The businessof The DePree Chemical E. E. Kell has been appointed by the a l••'.tllllfllll«:d rwra clock offered
Company has grown very fast dur- Board of Educationfor the purpose of by the Colonial ManufacturingCo. on
ing the past year, and it is rapidly tak- making a thorough investigationof the the second best jteu in the parti colored
ing its place as one of the leading man- entire system. Whether the system will class. A beautiful bronze plaque in a
ufacturing institutions in this city. The be adopted as a whole is hard to tell at satin-linedbox is offered on the best
business,as all of Holland knows, was this time, although it is practically exhibit in other classes.
started in a very small way nine years sure that the hatullingof the religious
Zeeland is keeping abreast with the
ago, occupying at that time two rooms situationin our public schools miv be times in having n comparison rhow
above a drug store. In the fall of 1907 one of the inovations that maf In- — this will be the first time a compuristheir first factory building was put up, adopted.
ion show has been held in this city and
The religious question here as well as no doubt it will be a great success. Mr.
being a building’ 30xG0 feet, three stories high. At that time the company em- elsewhere has been a trying situationto W. A. Bonner of Casnovia, Mich , will
ployed about ten people. 4&ince that handle owing to differentdogmas and act as judge.
time three other larger buildings have creeds that exist through the country.
o- —
been built and the company’s number
The new system obviates all this by DON'T SNEEZE IN THE LIBRARY
of employees has increased to consider- co operating with the differentpastors
BOOKS
ably over one hundred, most of that in- of different denominations in this
Chicago, Dec. 20— Mrs. Ives who does
crease taking place during the past city for religious instruction for two
year. It is a certainty that as soon as hours a week in one of the recitation not sign her full name, writes to the
it present

1

bMt

W.th

0

-

-

1<>

rooms
ruuniB ui
of me
the scnooi.
school. Every
r.verv pastor, re
re ^irT00^r?
public library,
number of employees will be increased gardless of denomination or creed, will, 1 wish you would stop people from
,'1 J'brary
librarybooks. Print a noconsiderably,and in all probabilityone be given his hour when his turn comes * ?inee?lnK
*nee?,nK
hundred additional employees will be for religious instruction.Of course a l!,c* m f®1* ‘ bo?k 8a-vu!«: <I)on *
put on during the year 1916.
good deal of this work as to detail will inthls. book-close the book before
The company has also just acquired have to be worked out by the pastors • «eezln* nn<l ,hu9 8ave 80me one from
from the Bonus Committee a piece of themselves but the fundamental plan of tl,8eaBethe old cereal mill property lying just the system is to distribute the work
Notice to Taxpayersof Fillmore Twp.
west of its own property,and it is pro- equally thus giving each one a
posed to build on that plot a steam and chance so there '•an be no hue and cry
I will be at the following placesaduring
power plant of sufficient site to furn- of religious preferencesDecember
and January— East *8augn
ish the steam and power necessary for
The receivingof religious instructions tuck December 20; Fillmore, Dec. 21;
the entire group of buildingsis not a compulsory study as far as the Pelon, 22; Graafschap, 23; East 8augA complete sprinkler system has been students are concerned.The pupils are atuck, Jan. 3; Fillmore,Jan. 4; Pelon.
installedin the plant during the past given the chance to be enlightened Jan. 5; Graafschap, Jan. 6.
summer. In addition to that the en- along bibicallines if they feel inclined
HENRY GEURINK,
tire plant has been thoroughly fitted out to to be. They can receive instruction
Treasurer.
during the past year, until it is today from whateverangle they wish to seek
one of the best equipped pharmaceuti- knowledge. They are not compelled to
HOW TO CURE COLDS
cal manufacturingplants in the U. S. attend any of these religiousinstrucAvoid cx|o«uro and drafts. Eat
and is well worth a trip of inspectionon tions if they do not want to. The sys- '•nr.o Dr. King « N’ev Divovnry. It n prupsrthe part of the citizens of Holland who tem is intended to give a pupil ihe cd from Pine Tar. healing naUanx and mild
laxitive*.Dr. Kinf i New Discoverykill*
are welcome in this plant at all times.
chance if they seek it.
and rxitel* the cold grroift, eonihe* the irrita
The company at this time employs The plan has worked out very satisfac- led throat and allay* in’lan matinn. Se-irch
some fifty girls and the working condi- tory in Gary and in other schools and a* you will, you cannot find a better rouyh
and cold r-medy. It* u*e over 45 years i*
tions are probably the most ideal of any for that reason the Holland committee a jciar.int<e of eatiafactinn —No. 2
In the state. It was the first company in
O
will go to the fountain head* of the
this city to inaugurate the nine hour system in order to find out how the reCall at 29 West 8th 8t. next to Inworking day with ten hours pay, a con- ligious question has worked out.
terurban waiting room and select what
dition to which it has rigidlyadhered.
you need in furnitureat cost and less.
The 8an-Tox line of preparations
have only been on the market a trifle
over two years. Starting with fiftyseven varieties,in that rqjpect being
like one of the other leading institutions of Holland, the list of preparations has grown until it numbers over
one hundred and twenty-five, all of
which are findinga ready sale throughout the entire United States.
The company operates on the excluObstacles,
Success
sive agency plan, selling the exclusive
agency for its productsto but one
druggist in a trade zone. It has now
J-J AVE you ever thought, there could be
1

no such thing as success,

and Toys

WE PHAVE THEM

AT=~

Regular Sets and Accessary Sets

TheOMost

=

Instructive and pleasing Toys to

—

~—{

-----

o

Boys—

r

and see some built up models run with motors

What We Say We Do, We Do Do”

no rough

through the overcoming of obstacles.
You do not think
Your account

of

the

man who

money as a

inherited all of his

in this

bank

has

success-

will be mutually

helpful.

We

pty 4* Interest compoundedSemi Aonualy

Holland City State Bank

CHRISTMtS

Oldest.‘Binkin'.OttiwiCounty

The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Established1878

Shoes, Rubber and
Slipper Sale
—AT THE-

FURNITURE

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
NOW GOING ON AND LASTING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
W:

at Cost or Less
Hardie

the Jeweler, has a

which he received

ON ALL OUR SHOES AND RUBBERS AND FELT SLIPPERS.
The time has arrived that you are going to buy your Christmas Preswhat would be more appreciated than a NICE PAIR OF SHOES or
SUPPERS, of which we have a large assortment,in all the Latest Styles—
Look over our Line of

complete line of furn-

in trade fpr his

farm, from

FELT AND FANCY SLIPPERS
We Show

the

We

Bishop Furniture Co.
of

a Larger Assortment Than

We Ever Did

Before.

Haven't Got the Room to Quote Price, But

Guarantee a Saving of 10

Wo

to

50^

Grand Rapids. This Furniture is ready for your

inspection inIPARDEES

organization.Almost a thousand entries have been made and that number
is expected to be reached when the ex
hibit opens on Wednesday morning.
The entries have been made by exhibitors from Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Zeeland, Middleville, and other surrounding towns and
villages,forming a poultry show that
will please the eye of every chicken
raiser or those interested.The capacity
of the building where it is staged, 76

Waitingfroom.

East 8th street, is expected to be taxed
to the utmost on Christmas, when 1

DOLLARS.

It

STORE

next to Interurban

On Every Purchaseyou make at this store during this sale. COME TO
THIS SALE and SEE WHAT A 8AVLVO you can Make on Your Christmas
Shopping. Remember there is nothing excluded from this sale, the REDUCE!) PRICES EFFECT EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR.

REMEMBER THE PLACE AND THE DATE

must be sold regardless of

cost.
Comefin select your Furniture here and SAVE

THE ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210 Elver Ave. (1 Door North of

J.

A. Brouwer’s Furn. Store) Holland, Mich.

record crowds are seen.
Many trophies and prizes have been
offered by the merchants of Holland,
making the competition more keen. The

_

REDUCTION

have a Christmas Present for all of you In ‘he shape of a

ent, and

The Sixteenth Annual Exhibit of the
Holland Poultry associationopened

patrons of the exhibit will be given j
chance also to draw a prize, as a beau
tiful rocker will be given away during
the course of the week.

~

there were

if

obstacles, no difficulties,

be had

COME TO OUR TOY DEPT.

FROM NEIGHBORING TOWNS
AT THE OPENING.

yesterday to continue thru the rest of
the week, including Christmas,with the
largest number of exhibits and most
inclusiveshowing in the history of the

50c up to $7.50

Success means a succession of victories

iture

A THOUSAND ENTRIES EXPECTED

kinds of Machinery

places in your path.

Government.
The name San Tox being derived
from the words “Sans” “Toxlne”,
meaning “without poison” is also registered as a trademark in' the United
States Patent Office.
The business of the company is nation-wide, having contracts in every
state in the union. The company proposes to push this campaign for exclusive agencies until it has such an
agency in every trade zone in the United
States, and it is figured that the campaign will be pretty well completed
during the year 1916. If these plans
materialize,and they are materializing
very fast day by day, this business is
.-certain to become within a very few
years, one of the largest manufacturing
institutionsin western Michigan. In
the pharmaceutical world the De Pree
Chemical Co. has become known from
one end of the country to the other, and
its products are considered by the drug
trade everywhereas products of quality and worthiness.
Holland is certainly to be congratulated upon having in its midst su. h a
rapidly growing institutionwhich was
acquired for the city without the payment of any bonus whatever.

all

No

No

no

Builds

-

-

2500 of these contracts in force covering over 3000 stores, and without exception the business of these exclusive
agency stores, on San-Tox preparations,
is increasing month by month.
The company owns what is pronably
the most valuable trademark in the
drug business. The trademarkconsisting of the figure of a trained nu-se in
uniform. It is registeredin the U. 8.
Patent Office, and during the past year
the company has won all the litigation
that was started against it on the use
of this trademark, and it is today the
only company in the United States that
can use the figure of a trained nurse as a
trademark on remedial or toilet preparations,that right having been granted it exclusivelyby the United States

THE GREAT BUILDING TOYS
FOR BOYS

H. W. Hardie

_

_

Holland City News
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Another prise has been offered the
The United States government hu
HOLLAND CITY NEWSl students
of Hope College by Adolph establisheda bureau of municipal mar-

vuuu

not. •

vnui. musuii

Lewison, president of the National Com
mittee or Prisons and Prison I abor.
The essay topic is ” Prisons and Prison
Labor.” Two priws of $25 each will
be offered to any undergraduatestu'

-

Miss ftazel Wing has returned from
Topeka, Kansas, to spend the holidays.
Mrs. John Vander Veen was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Louis Padnos of Zeeland spent Sunday in the city.
Frank Kuite made a business trip to

kets which gathers data and material
concerningcivic markets all over the
country. The Grand Haven Chamber of
Commerce, at the request of a number
of citizenshas communicated with the
bureau, and it is possible that one of Grand Haven Monday.
the government experts may come to
John Brieve boarded the Monday
Grand Haven to look over the situation, morning train for Howard City.
and determinethe need for a market
Simon Lievcnse made a tr.p tj Musand the best means for establishing kegon Monday.
one — G. H. Tribune.
Fritz Yonkman was a Monday visitor
at Grand HavenProbate Judge Thompson of Allegan
Jim Doyle took the Monday morning
county recently sent a fellow to the train fo» Grand Haven
Kalamazoo asylum who was captured
William Gosling was visitingin the
near Otsego, lie never raid a word af- County seat Monday.
ter his arrest, and no one, not even that
Mr. and Mrs. Shore of Can.ior. City.
demon sleuth, George Washington Colorado, are making their homo for
Haight, could make him talk. In the the winter at the “Cottage”, in W-'st
probate court he is set down ns John Ninth street.
Doe No. 3. He escaped from the KalaMiss Nellie Ver Hey of Holland is
mazoo asylum last week and probable the guest of her sister, Mrs. John BerIs again chargingthrough the fields kel of Dunningville.
with various crude weapons as he did
Miss Theo Thurber has returned from
at the time of his arrest.
Hiddings, Minnesota, to spend the holi-

MB. AND MRS. WM. ORB HAVE
BEEN MARRIED 25 YEARS

iea,

appears again in the role of roman-

tic hero; the piquant northern girl, Elsie

«

Stonemana, as the heorine. Mr. Grif-

CELEBRATE THE EVENT WITH A
an course dinner

fith took moat of the srenea in the great

-

out-of-doors,where Nature painte 1 the •
Bool * Kroner Bl4f .. lib ilreet. BoUumL Hie'
backgrounds and army men direct«-d the •
Mr. and Mn. Wm. H. Orr celebrated battle campaigns. The notable indoor
their twenty-fifthwedding anniversary acenes,like Ford’* theater on the night
Term* tl.80 per yeor with » dUooaDt of 50c tc
Monday evening with an elaborate six of the Lincoln tragedy; the peace at
The
bazaar
and
chicken
pie
supper
tfcnen pojlm lo kdrofioe. Rous of AdwrUsiBk
course dinner given at their home 58 Appomattox, and the South Carolina
given last Wednesday by the Con^rega
nods koown upon sppliooliooWest Ninth street.
legislatureof 1870, are exact facsimiles «
tional Ladies’ Aid ai itaugatuck netted
The participantswho sat down to the of the originals. Altogether, it id the *
them nearly $400. Who ever would
sumptuousrepast say that it was “some first time in art production that history
Enured u soeond-olMSmsiier M Us post have thought there was that much mondinner.”
in the large has been presented in livOtoe si Bollond. Mioklno. under Us so* of ey in our quiet little town! Wo men
The invited guests presented Mr and ing pictures. To do this, many time*
todfrsM Msrob. 1W7,
certainlytake off our hat to the ladies.
Mrs. Orr with a beautiful silver tnreen, the amount of time, energy and expense •
— Saugatuck Correspondent
A. Harringtonmaking an appropriate usually devoted to amusement enterpresentation speech after which the prises had to be used. EighteenthouA large photo of Miss Grace Browning
genial host and hostess received con- sand people and 3,000 horses appear in
appears in the Sunday Grand Rapids
gratulations
the picture which coat approximately
Herald. The paper further states that
Mr. and Mrs. Orr were also remember- $500,000 to produce.
she is a soprano of Holland, who sang
ed by their many friends from home
Of equal importance to the scenes is
at two musicals with which Mr. and
and abroad who sent several gifts in the music that interprets them. It conMrs. John Duffy entertained at their
honor of the occasion. One very inter- sists of an elaborate symphonic score
home on Gay avenue. The likeness of
esting memento was given by their arranged after Griffith’s auggestiona of
Miss Browning is a good one.
only son Harry Orr, who has been in the musical motifi for the leading charMrs. Divid Flotts of AHepu re|-orti
the" navy and in his travels around the getera. Now grave, now gay; now
A very clever example of work done
days at her home in this city.
nine chi. kons hstfhed out ten efifs this with the Model Builder sets can be seen
world with Uncle Sam’s fleet picked up sounding the loud diapson of war,,
The Ulfllas club of Hope College elect
J. W. Beardslee, sr., and Rev. E..J.
a unique oriental basket. In this bas- again sweetly harmonizing Love's sighs
week.
in the window of the DuMez store.' It ed officers as follows Monday night:—
Blekkink took the interurban for Grand
ket he; had deposited twenty-five silver and raphsodies;anon bringing back, the
consists of a complete power paper cut• Pres.— Frank Do Roos;
Another meeting of the “Diekemn for
Rapids Monday morning.
dollars, each dollar representing a mile- old plantation melodies or the crash of
ter, a machine with which every printVicePres.— Tiede Hibma;.
Governor” club will be held in the very
The Misses Ruth McClellan, Edna, stone in the happy wedded life of his riot and rapine, or the welcome Klu
ter is familiar. The cutter is modeled
Sec.-Treas.—Gerrit Timmer;
Elsie and Ada Fairbanks, Rose Voland parents. Among the gifts them whs Klux Klan call that fell ao gratefully
aetr future.
aftei the power eiltter used in the ma
Janitor— John Kuite.
and Minnie Kerrinis have returned also a joker. While the party were at upon the ear of southern whitea sorely
hine room of the Pentinel and was conThe Cosmopolitan society elected the
The liverv stock of Nye A Grannis of itructedby Walter Van Putten, a news
from Ypsilanti for the holidays.
dinner a large package was brought in oppressed by. the “se-vant§in the masfollowing:
Allegan, waa sold at public auction on
Master John Kelly, who has been at which look all the world like an enorm- ter’s hall;” it fits the changing scenes .
boy. Young Van Putten sees the SenPres.— Frank Dourna;
tending school in Kalamazoo, returned ous gift. The guests, who were anxious of the story like a flowing, beautiful
Thursday.
tinel’s cutter daily when he calls for his
Vice Pres. — Wm. Rooseboom
from there Monday evening with Mrs. to see what was in the package, urged garment- The marriage of this music to
bunch of papers and hu power of obserSee—
Marvin
Brower.
Prank Van Ry was in Zeeland FriKelly who made the trip to return with Mr. Orr to open it. He complied with the film best of all entitled the producer
Treas.— Marinus Van Putten.
day afternoon attending the funeral of vation is keen, as is shown by the ac
him.
their wishes and for fifteen minutes un- to his well-earnedlaurel of having
curacy with which he has followed his
K. of P.— Eldred Kuizenga.
Mr. Nykamp.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John R. Bouws of New rolled yards and yards of paper. When created a new art; a new kind of grand
model in all the essential details.
Chorister— Harvey Ramaker.
Groningenwas visiting in the city Tues- the size of the parcel had melted away ojiera, so to speak; that had not even
4kJanitor — John De Witt.
Dr. Max Kern, who has been assisting
day.
Skating is now being enjoyed by the
to an insignificantpackage it was dis- been conceived before.
Dr. Winter for the past month, has reMrs. Win. Lokker is visitingat the covered that it contained two tin cups
school children who are seen hurrying
Among the distinguishedprinetpesare •
Automobileowners do not like to see
turned to Chicago
toward the lake after school with their the price of gasoline keep on climbing home of her parents in Big Rapids.
which the guests had sent as a little Henry R. Walthall, the distinguished
E. P. Stephan made a business trip to joker to the happy couple over which Alabama actor whose family is historiA blacksmith by the name of Jake skates hanging over their shoulders. up to a higher mark right along. They Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The
usual hockey sticks are again apall joined in a hearty laugh.
cally connected with the story, in the
Eddings of Hamilton shod 110 horses
don’t understand why it should continue
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes was a Grand
pearing and with the sport as popular as
The guests present were Mr. and Mrs. role of the clansman;Lillian Gish, as
to soar. The price of coal advances at
in one day. Some shoeing.
Rapids visitor today.
it will be this winter noss:blv «•
E. P. Stephan, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nib- Elsie Stoneman; Mae Marsh and Mirthis season because of the approach of
Henry Kraker was in Grand Rapids belink, Mr. and Mrs. Al Beckman, Mr. iam Coopera, as Flora and Margaret;
v team may be organized before
A marriage license has been issued to
winter, but evidently the pric£ of gasTuesday on businessand Mrs. Frank Congleton, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis, as Congressman StoneWilliam Braskamp, 64, retired carpenter long.
oline cannot be regulated thusly as it
Miss Mary Lord formerly a teacher Benj. Brower, Mr. and Mrs- Austin Har- man;; Joseph Henaberry, Howard Oaye,
seems that the disagreeable weather
and Mrs. Drieje Nykerk, 57, of Holland.
Hope College Preparatory department would curtailthe automobile trade. It in our public schools visited with Miss rington.
and Donald Criap as Lincoln, Lee and
The waitresses who helped to make Grant, respectively;George Seigmasn
Elmer Strong has resumed work on will again meet the Allegan H- 8. is said that some of the big fields in Kate Pfanstiehl over Sunday. Miss
Lord is now teachingin Sioux* City the occasion a success were the Misses as the mulatto lieutenant governor of
the Pere Marquette after being laid up in contests this year. A debase will be Oklahoma are giving out, thus putting
staged, the subject being. Resd.ed. up the price on crude oil and also mik- Iowa.
Judy Kuite, Helen and Lillian Congle South Carolina; Walter Long as the renwith a sprainedM^le for several weeks,
Miss Elsa Forncrook, head of the de- ton and Gladys Orr.
That
Military Training be Compulsory ing the gasoline cost more.
egade Negro Giis; Raoul Walsh aa Wilo—
partment of expression at Kalamazoo
for Boys in American High schools, the
The home and the banquet table were kes Booth; Mary Alden as the octaroenSeveral of the teachers of Saugatuck
State Normal and formerly of Hope col- artisticallydecorated and at twelve housekeeper Lydia; John McGlynn and'
The Holland High school 8eninrs deand vicinity are taking a normal exten- local boys taking the affirmative. A
lege, is spending her vacation with Mrs. o’clock the guests toasted Mr. and Mrs Ernest Campbell as the good Negroes,
declamation and oratoricalcontest will
sion course in Holland for life certififected the SaugatuckBasket Ball team
Durfee at Voorhees dormitory.
Orr with a hope that all might gather Nelse and Jake; Elmer Clifton and'
also be he'd.
last Friday evening, with a score <f 17
cates
Dr. A. Leenhouts returned home Mon together in the same hospitableplace on Robert Harron as the young soldiers;
to 22, but our boys arc not discouraged
day from Detroit,accompaniedby Mr. their golden anniversary.
Spottiswoode Aiken and JosephineMinnie Heminger of North Blendon At a regular communicationof Da- for the Hnllcid Senion are good players
and Mrs. Mayo Hadden, who will spend
Among the feature* of night’s en- Crowell as Dr. and Mrs. Cameron and
was severelybitten in the hips and legs mascus lodge No. 415, F. A A. M., of and a score as close as they had is no
Christmas with their parents.
tertainment were gumes in which the many other*.
by a dog. The dog was killed by its Fennville the followJng officers were lisgrace. There was a good crowd in
D- L. Tuttle of Buffalo, western gentleman’s head prize was won hr
elected for the ensuing year: W. M., attendance but even at that it was not
The production to be seen in Grand
f
Victor Egelkraut; 8. W., William 8. Du- a »aving crowd, altho the receiptswere sales agent for the Philadelphia & Read Benj. Brower and the consolation prize Rapids is identicalin all respects with
ing Coal and Iron Co., is in the citj by A Beckman and of the ladles MFS thoie of New York and Chicago. Two
CongressmanCarl E. Mapes of the 5th vail; J. W., David Hoover; treasirer, mu-h better thjir at. the Zeeland game.
today on business.
H.
L.
Reynolds;
secretary,
W.
B.
Shee
Frank Cbngletonwon the head prize baggage cars of equipmentand a comTl.e b vs are soiling a season ticket for
Congressional District will be the authMr. and Mrs. James A. Latta and and Mrs. Benj. Brower, the consolution. pany of 50 people are carried on tour..
han; 8. D., Henry N. Johnson; J. D., E. 75 «ents which many are buying ns they
or of a federal presidential primary act
C Foster; tyler, Orrin Hutchins; stew realize that it is a good thing to have daughters of Minneapolis, spent Sunday
The latter includes large symphony orat this session of congress.
arc’s,Albert J. Kroning and Arthur W. a basket ball tea’i :n connection with at the lip me of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C
“MILESTONES OF LIFE’
chestra of expert musicians- Others in
the party are a stage manager, complete
the school. The boys will go to Zee Walsh.
The Modern Woodmen will not hold Jackson.
Mrs. Charles Knnoihuizen and dnugh AT THE APOLLO THURSDAY, MAT crew, two picture* machine operato**,toland tonight. — Saugatuck Commercial
any more public dances until furtheN. R. Stanten, school commissioner,
INEE AND EVENING
ter Jewel arc visitingrelathes in I)i
gether with optican experts to readjust
Reconl.
notice because of the recent death of
was here Tuesday inspecting the Easttroit.
the theater projection and sittings toone of their members.
manville school building. He was espeThis is the story of a Boy and a Girl the latest scientific focal requirements.
It seei cm by the actionsof some of the
who were playmates in the’ Springtime No advance will be charged on the regJohn Hanson broke his leg some days cially pleased,not only by the neatness hunteis whe search for game in this viof childhood, lovers in the Summer of ular metropolitan scale of prices, which
ago and is now in a hospitalin Grand and tastiness of the teacher,Miss Hild cinity that they do not always rememwedded vouth, and comrades in Au- are 25 cents to $2 at the evening perRapids where he is in a very weak con- rink, but also the interior work, paint ber that they are liable to arrest and
tumn’s ri|»ening maturity.
tion, and it is doubtful if he will re- Ing, etc. He carefully inspected the fine by trespassing on other jieople’s
formances and 25 cents to $1 at the
building and after a few more rennirs,
Then .the wife conjures up from the matinees.
cover —Raugatuck Conmer.ini
land. Instances have been brought to
a standard school will be the issue.
dark depths of her imagination the menour attention a number of times of late
tal image of another woman, and the
of the Columbia Avenue Cooper sville Observer.
ORAAFSCHAP
The .pupils
.
where hunteis have not only trespassed
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer wer? very inevitableparting follows. Later there
school invite all their parents and all
but have destroyed property and even
pleasantly surprised Friday night
Mr. Brower of Jamestown had a nar
are mutual explanations. The wife
friends to inspect their work and see
B. Breaker is busily at work buildingshot domestic animals. No evidence
their Christmasdecoration this after- row escape recently ns he was driving that would convict any person of shoot honor of their 12th wedding annivers- leaniH that her suspicionswere unfound- his new house and barn.
home Thursday night asleep. As he ing domestic animals is at hand or ary at their home on West 11th street. ed. So the Boy and the Girl grown oldL. Hoffmeyer is improving a little.
noon, at the school- ^
The evening was very pleasantly spent er and wiser, forgive and forget es the
neared the railroad track close to the
Rev. Bolt purchased a fine new cutter
the arrestswould probably be made but
While walkirg down the hill at Sang- station here, his team started up the there are numerous cases where hunters playing games and refreshments were the Winter of their sorrowfulexper- from J. Mulder A Co.
stuck Thursday, a boy who was coast- railroadytrack and just as they reached have committedacts that would entitle served. Thirty were present.
Ince blossoms into the g’orious Henry Vos is spending the holiday
ing, struck Holer Niles throwing her off the bridge,F. Sherwoodcaught them by
Mr- G. Vernon Binns and Miss Hazel summer of eternallove.
vacation at home with his parents.
them to punishment.
her feet and injuring her back. She nad the bridle. It was found necessary to
“Milestonesof Life” is a play with
Devereaux surprised their friends by
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B- Becksveort
to be taken to her home.
back both team and wagon the whole
The Rev. James A Verburg, formerly being married last Saturday in Grand a strong moral purpose— full of tears —a baby boy.
distance to the main road. Mr. Brower
George Scholten is visiting his brothpastor of the Second Reformed church Haven. After Jan. 1 they will be at and laughter— alive with tingling inciMrs. T. P. Griswold, of Allegan, gave finally started in the right direction
of Grand Haven and a graduate of home to their friends at 34 East 10th dent ami sweeping emotion. The set er J. H. Scholten.
a check to the state secretary of the homeward.
tings are models of realistic beauty and
Dena Vos returned to Grand Rapids-,
Hope College and the Western Thee log street.
county work departmentof the Y. M.
leal Seminary here, is having consider
The children of the Y. M. W. B. and the acting hits the top notch of drama- last Thursday after spending a few
C. A. Part of it will be used in advisAllegan firemen, like those iu many
days at home with her parents.
able success in his work at the School Sunday school of the Wesleyan Method- tic excellence.
ory work in Allegan county.
other small cities, have the automobile
o
Tells in a succession of marvelous
of Expression at Boston. Recently he ist church will give a Xmas program
fire-truck fever. They are discussing
HAMILTON
took part in one of the public recitals this evening at the church of 17th and scenes, the love story of a man and a
Friday morning Dr. Bayles, secretary it, and agents are already talking to the
given by the school. The attendance church, corner of 17th and Pine. Ev- woman from the Springtimeof youth
of young peoples’work of the Reform- chief and others. Il is probable that
Hamiltonis a very busy place at presupon these recitals is by invitationonly erybody is welcome. A silver collec to the winter of old age.
ed churches of New York spoke to the before long the horse will go and the
ent.
and
many
are glad to avail themselves tion will be taken for missions.
o
Hope college students.Sunday night more modern and efficient equipment
A number of Holland’s young folk To Begin Making Holland-OrandHaven . Mrs. John Volkers is on the sick
he deliveral an address in the Third be substituted. The city council have of the opportunity to hear the readings
list this week.
Only the more advanced students are enjoyed a dance Monday evening in the
Reformed ehurch.
Pike a Concrete Path.
considered the matter informally. — Al
James Rutgers from Allegan Norma!
permittedto appear on the programs, Woman’s Literary Club rooms, the usual
— o—
legan Gazette.
School spent Thanksgiving with hiaand so well was Mr. Verberg received dancing school orchestra being the mu
Road
Commissioner
A
Harrington
anT*Ee" ice on the lake ha? become so
mother.
both in lyric and dramaticwork, that
nounces that bids for the letting of conthick that some brave men hate already
Interest in the pocket billiard tour- already he is booked to appear at sever- sical inspiration.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borgman visited
crete for the first two miles out of
crossed the lake on it. Saturday morning nament being held Wednesday and Fri
' at the home of Dr. and Mra J. Kleinesal recitals that shall bt> given after the
Grand
Haven
on
the
pik*
to
Holland
some pedestrianswere seen on the lake days evenings at the Palace Billiard holidays.
teker Tuesday evening.
will be open tomorrow. The work
near King's factory. Fishing shanties Hall is growing rapidly. Each match
Mr. John H. Rutgers spent Thankswill begin as soon ns the weather perare also getting an overhauling and are draws a larger crowd. Friday night
giving with his mother.
mits. “This,” he said, “is the beginready to be placed on the ice.
Champion Will Blom defeated Jntfe JapMr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten visited the
ning f the improvementthat will make
pinga with a 100 to 55 count. The winformers brother Garrett Sunday.
the
whole
pike
from
Grand
Haven
lo
Manager James Verhoeka of Grand ner had two scratches while the loser
Ethel Root is working for Mrs- Gage.
Holland of concret*1.This is the only
Haven announces the Rtegeman Broth- had eleven. Next week Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Butler visited
solution for permanent roads through
ers’ basketball team of Holland as the Dick Dogger and Chris Karose will play
friends in Allegan a few days last
Mrs.
G.
W.
Browning
spent
Frida
vjn
sandy
country.”
—
next opponentsof Company F. The
week.
The date of the Third Reformed Grand Rapids.
o
game will be played at the armory on
Mr. George and Mr. Henry Rutgers
church Christmas entertainment has
AT THE POWERS, GRAND RAPIDS. made a business trip to Allegan SaturEdith Cappon went to Grand Rapids
December 30.
been changed from Siturdnv to Monday Friday.
day
The funeral of Annie, the infant child
“The Birth of a Nation.”
A beautiful game between the Super- December 27. This was found necesTheodore Zwemer made a trip to
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Corelius Leenheer, who
sary because of the many who would be
iors and the City ” Y” will be open to
Grand Rapids Friday.
died Thursday at the home of her parExpires Jan urary 8
out of the city on Saturday. A misthe public with no admission at *1:30
David W. Griffith'sepoch-making
George Lage made a business trip to ents, 247 West 15th street,was held
leading statementwas also made conSTATE
OF MICHIGAN— Ths ProbaU
tomorrow evening, following the usual
spectacle, “The Birth of a Nation.” folGrand Rapids Friday.
Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
Saturday afternoon.
gymnnstics of the class in the High cerning the 850 pounds of candy to be
lowing its record-breaking runs in New
given. Those connected with the Hun
Ralph VanLcnte was in Grand Rapids
The funeral of William Wicher® of York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco
school gymnasium
At a session of said Court, beld
(lay school will be the only recipients of Friday.
Zeeland was held Monday at 1:30 at the nnd Los Angeles, will be seen in one
at the Probate Olfice in the City of
the sweetmeats, instead of the general
Mss Marion Tilt wan a Grand Rapids home, the Rev. G. De Jonge officiating, of its originalproductions at Power’s
The Y. M. C. A. meeting at 4:30 next public.
visitor Friday.
and at 2 o’clock at the church, the Rev. theater starting Friday, December 24. Grand Haven in said County, on
Sunday afternoon in the Woman’s LitCheff
nnd Dr. Vennema being in charge There will be daily matinees beginning the 21st day of Dec., A. D. 1915.
Rev. John Van Peursem took the Inerary rooms will have ns a specialfeaMiss Marion Van Drezer and Miss
The
funeral of Henry J. Nibbclink. Christmas day. This work — partly from
ture an address by Willis Hoekje of Nellie I'elgrimFriday noon boarded the terurban for Grand Rapids Friday
Present: Hon- Edward P. Kirby,
who
died
at St. Petersburg, Fla. was the nature of the new art, partly from
Japan. An orchestraand a quartet will Wolverine Flyer out of Grand Rapids
Juke Plaggenhoeftook the Fridav
Judge of Probate.
form a part of the special program pro- and arrived safely in New York at
morning train north where he hunted held at 2 o’clock Friday from his home the opposition aroused — has created In tbs matter of the aatats of
at Grandville.Mr. Nibbelinkwas an keener curiositythan any other offering
vided for that day.
o'clock Thursday morning, where Miss bunnies.
Van Drezer will visit at the home of Mrs. G. A. Stegemnn took the noon train uncle of Seth Nibbelink and Chris Nib- of the current season, and the extraor- Cornelia De Jongh. Deceased.
dinary advance seat sale indicatesthat
Pieternella De Jongh having filed
The Holland Superiors’ basketball Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bush, of West Ho- for Detroit, where she will visit her belink of this city.
Jacob Rowhorst of Crisp died early the playhouse will not prove nearly in said court her petition, praying
team made a trip to Grand Haven Fri- boken and Miss Pclgrim at the home of parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Busby.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tatonhove Saturday morning, aged 68. Funeral large enough to accommodate the eager for license to sell the interestof said
day night to meet defeat at the hands the Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Pelgrim, of
of the fast Co. F. team in a 28-17 Jersey City, the two being about a mile were visiting at the home of bis brother, aerviees were held Tuesday at one throngs.
“The Birth of a Nation,” telis by estate in certain real estate therein
game. Those making the trip were Irv- and a half apart. They will return Mr and Mrs. Van Tatenhovein Zeeland o’clock in the afternoon at the home of
Friday.
the brother of the deceased, a half mile film and music -the story of a nation re- deacribed,
ing, Hofmeyer,Ashley, Dourna, VanRy, shortly after the holiday season.
Miss Edna Cook of Hope College north of the Crisp church. The Rev. born through the storm and stress of inIt ia Ordered, That the 17th da?
ternicinestrife. Instead of the four to
Wm. Deike and Glenn FUcklng^r of
In the account of last Friday's game spent the week end at her home in Mr. Van Wessup officiated.
of Jan., A. D- 1918, at ten o'clock
six
scenes
of
the
conventional
play,
its
Fred Slater of Saugatuck died at 11
Allegan county went hunting one night at Hope College the report of the pre- Coepersville.
Miss Ethelyn Vaupcll was a Grand o’clock last Monday morning after an technique permits of filming literally in the forenoon, at said probate oflast week near Bravo and caught six liminary game stated that the Zeeland
thousandsof scenes and covering a fice* be and is hereby appointed for
skunks in one hole that brought them O. A. C. quintet was defeated by the Rapids visit 3r Friday.
illness of five days. Since he was found
wide range of history and characters.
L.
E.
Van
Drezer
was
in
Grand
Rap$15. Pretty good for one half night’s Hope Reserves, neglecting to say that
uncenacionj on the Marsh last Wedneshearing said petition, end that all
Slavery, the prime cause of the war;
ids
Friday.
work.
it was the Zeeland Olympic Reserves
day there v/as not much chance of his
person! interested in said estate apLincoln
’s calls for troops to subdue the
Miss Rhea Oilmans spent the recovery.The funeral will be held to— o
rather than the first team. As the O.
pear before said court, at said time
southern
states:
the
ball
on
the
eve
of
week-endat her home in Grand Rapida. day.
The Odd Fellows left their hall in a A. C. first team will follow in the track
Bull
Ron,
and
the
first
triumph
of
Conand
place, to show esuse why a liJohn Rysinga and Fred Hemmeke
body at 1:45 to attend the funeral of of Hope in their holiday trip, they wish
federate arms; the devastation wrought
returned to this city after sn.-nulng
cense
to sell the interest of said esto
have
it
known
that
it
was
hot
their
H. J. Cronkright Monday afternoon.
HOLLAND PEOPLE SHOULD ACT by Sherman’s march and the awful or- tate in said real estate should not
They had charge of the ceremonies at team who was defeated by the Hope nearly six months in the western states.
deal of the siege of Petersburg; Lee’s
They report plenty of work them in
Reserves.
IN TIME.
the cemetery.
surrender to Grant at Appomattox; the be granted,
the
summer
with
liberal compensation
— o+assassinationof the federal president;
If you *uffer from backach;
but during the winter everything ii
It is Further Ordered, That pubThe Y. M. I.’. A. boys have organized
Ansel A. Crandall, U. 8- M. C., of
qili.’t
If you have headaches, dizzy spells; the harsh radicalpolicy of the stricken blic notice thereof be given by pubinto a separate body and have rlc led a Hamilton, arrived from Norfolk, Va.
Harry Bliss took the Monday morning
If the kidney secretions are irregu- South; the uprising of -the Klu Klux
chairman, secretary,treasurer, etc This ifter four years’ service for Uncle Sam
Klan, nnd the overthrowof the carpet lication of a copy of this order for
rain for Grand Haven.
.
organization will not conflict in the 'le saw plenty of foreign service when
bagger
regime; these great factors and three successive weeks previous to
Don ’t delay— likely your kidneys are
Mrs. F. Gosweillerof Saugatuck ; eirt
least with the managing body of the Y. he was stationedon the U. 8. 6. Cornice
events pasa in review before the thrill- said day of hearing, in the Holland
a
few
days
in Holland last week,' the sick.
M. C. A. but is intended to keep boys ’icut in Mexico and Hayti, and was in
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Rosendnhl.
Holland people recommend Doan’s spectator.
City News, a newspaper printed and
straight,to look after comforts and "to •he cruise to the Mediterraneansea
The love interest of the play Is based
B.
A.
Mulder
ar.d Lucile Mulder re
Kidney
yills.
teach them the rules of discipline.The three winters ago. Four months age he
circulated
in said county.
turned from Detroit early Sundaw morHere's a Holland man’s experience: on the friendships between the Camerofficers chosen are president,Elmer was?sent to Hayti on the Tonncsse, and
ning.
Gerrit Doesburg, printer, 25 W. 4th ons of South Carolina and the Stone- ! /
Judge of Probate
Kruidonier;vico-prcaident,Joe Kra- •vas brought back in a collier when his
mans of Pennsylvania, two families in™ '
Mrs. A- E. McClellanand daughter,
JoSft of Probsto.
mer; secretary,M. Sebepers; treasurer, time expired, Nov. 8, and has aince I Miss Clara spent Saturday in Grand Holland, says: “I have taken Doan’s volved in the struggle.Ben
,
Kidney Pills off and on for years and
Jim V\n By.
been waiting for his discharge p ipers. Rapida.
the
gaHent
clansman
of
tke
Dixon
Orne
Sluiter,
.have received satisfactory results-
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RAILWAYS LEASES TWO DR
LIVES.

A. LEENH0UT8 READS PAPER
ON ADVANCE OF MEDICINE
DURINa RECENT YEARS

Pres. Crowell Issues Statement—Merger

System

Reduce Expenses and Glee
Faster Schedule*— Promotions
to

Favors National Departmentof Health
With Bee rotary In President's

HAVE TO RECEPTION
AND BANQUET.

B. P. 0. E.

WILL WATCH THE OLD YEAR
PASS AND THE NEW YEAR
COME

IN.

.

„

ZEELAND

SCIATICA'S PIERCING PAIN
(3 tusertioas.Use. ifl. 23, 30, 19WS)
the nerve pain' of HeUtirt you esn
FOR SALE
•lw»y» depend on Mlosn's Liniment.It peneFsmlly cow: new milch Ourrniu-y, young,
trate' lo (lie seat of pain and hrincs case as fcnilf, |>mUteni milker. Address
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Oogendorp will mhiii n- it i« applied. A irreat comfort too
liltlAK l!!f.L
eomniemoriite the 25th anniversary of wilt, Slosn’s N :hnt no ruhldnKIs retpitrod.
Route So. f.
Slocn
i
Liniment
I'
invslualile
for
stoppin*
their marrlnge Thursdaymu'euiaror nerve pnin nf any kind. Try it
poR CHILDREN'S COUGH
The pupil* of the tw(. third gi id* si one. ff yoir 'ulf.rwith Khsumstism.Lum
To

kill

l>.*1o, Kor-

Cabinet.

BepedM-

PAGE THIRTOTT

0_

Throitl, I’sin in Chest.

I'0"

Sprains. ..

UM'

eve the Holland lodge rooms assisted by the lower grades, Ilnii'o.. etc. It i' excellentfor Nnnrslxis *nd 1
,",«cr b”
B.
P.
0.
E.
1.115
will hold a recent ion gave an entertainment in Wyngarden's Mi ads. he 2.'»c «t til liniazisls. — No. 3 hild’s rough slid cold Mun Hr. King's New
At the meeting of the Social Progrets
Discover. It is preparedfrom I’le# Tar
hull Tuesday evening. The program
Systcmatiznt'oii of the inter.irhan club at the home of Dr. F. N. Patterson and banquet for the members nnd their
.1 mijrd with h. ili-.rnnd •onihiuc lixUsms. It
was in the nature of a Christmas canDON'T SCOLD FRETFUL CHILDREN. 1 does not ontsin anythiniharmful and is
road* coirtrofied by Hhe Commonwealth Monday evening, Dr. A- Leenhouta rend friends which is scheduled on an enjoytata with recitations, songs nnd drills.
The* nervomn -vs. fre'tingand restlessness sbic'ily 'sxstlve, Jii«t -nouirh lo ex|M-l li e |misinterestsin Michigan is Veiny brought a paper on “The LegislativePhases of able ns well ns nu impressiveevinis.g of
The Po|ieorii People, the Japanese girls i« no dnuM cn.isenhy worm* or constipation, on* from the >y»ieni Hr. King's Near Dit
iftMOt fhroujfh •fbi1 leasing of the prop- Health Work.” The paper was an ex- entertainment.
Insteadnf whippinc or soldiiiK. give your *oy»ry is on*i..ep|i«— kills the cold *erros—
A receptionwill be given in Elks hall and the Buiillowergirl* assited in the child a tnalment of Kickapon Worm Killer. I rsi .-s (he phlern — loosens the ••»ui;hand
erty of the Michigan Dnlted Railway haustive one and railed attention to
giving of the cantata.
i Nice -andy confections that kill the worm* soothe* Ihr irritelion. Ilon'i pul off trestand fhe Michigan United Traction com- what ha* been done in health legislation from eight o’clock to 0 10 p. in- .iftoi
! end sro Uietivecno.igh to move the liowels m'‘nt- Ooughs nnd (’ilds often l*-*d lo *er*ons
pany and the acquiring as of Jan. 1, during the past hundred years and more. which n banquet will Im? given ut Hotel
Adrnin Houaenraiid,who is taking nu j snd expel not nrlv ihr wdtmt hut te.um .lat 'unk ironhles. h i» also good for ndnits nnd
Hollmid
nnd
scheduled
to
stmt
nt
10:45
He
showed
how
preventative
medicine
101G of (he Grand Rapid*, Holland &
Engineering courae in the V. of M. re ed polmn* These poisons nnd worms bring the aged, (let a hotlle Imlsy. All dri<i!r|'ts.
—y*- 3
Chicago Railway company by the Mich- has come to the front during the past p. m. At 11 o’clock will be the toasting turned to this city yesterday, in order | 'in fever, insk" chlliln-n nervin' snd
; reduce th-ir vilnlityand make them
__
igan Railway <cony)any, a*' anaor.n. ed decade and how as a result of this hour which will be ushered in with ini- to spend his Christmas vacation with J of sickness,Mel a hut of Kickapoo
-4’ .“T".
r ^
vp.
Monday noon.
work of prevention,which of necessity passive sen ices am' a program 'istii'p relatives.
1 Killer todav- hi your drugfiat, only ?!lc ^
LIVEN UP VOUR TORPID UVER
To keep your 'Ivor active use l»r. King'*
The prop*-rtiee wt:l be opented with require* greater cooperationbetween into tho New Year.
V«x. Lite PilL.
Pall. They
Titov inaaii*-*
Mi
Tho committeeon arrangementsaie
I New
inauri g »od digestion
Mr. William Van Eonenannt, who is
the Midhigan Railway company r.a the the public and the doctor, much good
M. J. O’Brien, Joe Borgman nnd Percy taking an engineering course in the U.
Von will ilml the best ami largest no- relieve con'tipatin, and iMne up Ik* •vl.ole
operating company the main otfices be- health legislation has been brought
systsm —kesp Vour eye tlcnr snd vour akin
of M. is spending his Christinas vaca- lection of neckwear in Ottawa county flesh and health look'tg.Only 2Sc nt vour
ing at Jachaon, and the plan ie similar nbout. He declared that there 1* how- Ray.
at Lokher-Rutgeic.
This
event has generally been cele- tion in this city.
ever,
always
danger
of
quack*
and
-No 8
to that illuet rated recently in the sye.ebrated in Grand Rapids with Daisy
*matizing of the 'Consumer* Power erm- charlatan*getting legislation passed
pany in thie stale fcy the same inter- that will harm the real work for the lodge but this year the former bnb>
lodge have taken it upon themsolv *s to
<eata Whcrdby the Grand Rapid* Muskc emclioration of human suffering.
Dr. Leenhouts made a plen for the entertnin nt home and it is expe>t
gon Power company and other comf ante* whidh hnd been individualoperating modificationof the traditional idea that that several out-of town guests will be
present us well ns some excellenttalent
companies controlled by a company be- doctors should not advertise. While
came jilant* of the operating company, agreeing fully with the sen’ltnontthat from Grand Rnpids nnd elsewhere wil
the SComuseWlaipaMengersEnfBflqSfmdoctor* should not advertisethemselves, he on hand to entertain and be entertained. Anyway New Year 'a Nigh
•the ConsumersPower «company, a Mich- he said that they should bring to the
people in the fullest possible way a will be n big night for the B. P. 0. E. '»
igan corporation.
knowledge of liscascand especiallya in this city.
The systematization of the interur- knowledge of right living thru will preban line* will do away with praeGcalty vert disease.The doctor should toko MISS ANNA KOLYN DECLARED A
<Uu>ilieate bookkeeping and will centralthe public into his ronfldenronnd should
WINNER IN CONTEST HELD
ize the operation,and these economies
mako clear that diseasemust be fought
MONDAY EVENING.
will give great a.- qpportunity for immere and more bv right living and i'*ss
provement of service. A mass of de- and less by medicine. »
The annual Ladies OratoricalContest
tails remain to be worked out in counec
Dr. Leenhouta ^declared that the U. at Hope Collegewas held Monday '•veiltion with the placing of the control of
8. should have a nationaldepartment of ing at 7:.10 in Winants chapel. The con• of the propertiee with on-j company,
health with a secretaryof health in tne test was won by Miss Anna Kolyil of
‘the Michigan Railway company. No
president ’a cabinet. He further do.lar- the Senior class with the oration en• changes are expected in olhcials of tne
•ed that the time is coming when tho titled “What Shall It Profit a Man”.
road* altho probably (hero will l a a re
practice of medicine will be socialized The other speakers were Miss Lucy Van
•arrangement of duties and possiblysome
and when doctors will work for the pub- De Ploeg, “Home and the American
promotions.
lic on salaries. Then their woik will Nation,” and Miss Bernice Jones,” The
The internrban systematization was be almost wholly along the line of pre- Vision Splendid.” The contest was
short but sweet, ns they say, each orapreceded locally by the locationof both ventative medicine.
the Kalamazoo to Grand Rapids interR. H. Gilbert read a chapter of tho tor portraying n different style. Each
•udban, operated by the Michigan Rail- continued story, “The Haunted Pa.]:nu- oration dealt with woman ami the home.
We show a large assortment of Pictures from 10c and up.
way company, and the Holland Interur- as r’ and Principal Drew and William
The judges on thought nnd composiThe
New
Water Color Scenes All Put Up Separate In A Neat Boa
‘ban company, separately operated, but Wesrtveer, by way of being initiated, tion were Prof. Hoffman, Prof. Ttllema
with some connecting features,in the held a humorous three minute ’el ate.
and Miss Hunt. The judges on delivery
and Are Very Attractive. See Our Show Windows.
new terminal of the Michigan Railway
were Mrs- Oggel, Miss Fornerook of
company on Lyon strot.
SHEBOYGAN, WI8., MISS AWAKES Kalamazoo Normal and Dr. Vennemt.
Miss Kolyn will accompany Mr.
Through the systematization of the
IN MORNING TO FIND BLONDE
Steininger,who won the Raven Contest
E
roads fhe Kalamazoo to Grand P.apida
HAIR OUT.
last year to the Hillsdale State Contest
and the Holland internrban* w.ll be ento be held some time in March. Both
abled to exchange freight cars and to
Our Rest Room Is Open To The Public Where The Tired
Sheboygan, Wis., Dec. 21— When Ger- contestantsare very strong in their field
transfer passengerprivileges will be
Shoppers can make themselves feel at home. :
-superseded by direct connection be- trude Grass entered the freshman ‘lass and the student* en masse expect to we
tween the two roads in the war of pas at the Sheboygan high school eke was victory for Hope in both the woman’s
considered the prettiest, and aoon was and men's contest*.
senger service.

On New

Yen

r

’•

___

1

:

Irritaide
victini*
Worm

___

1

u

1

Dniggi'tn.

The statement issued by President H.
H. Crowell of the Michigan Railway
company says:
“The management believe* that the
new operating arrangementwill result
in certain distinct advantagesto the
patrons of the road, and that ultimately
there will he an improved passenger and

freight service over the whole system.
“Heretoforethe several roads, while
physicallyconnected, were operated
more or less independently; in opera! •
inghereafter as a unified system, opportunity should be found for quicker
connections between important cities on
the various branches, and faster running
time from the several terminal* over
all connecting lines.
“Frequent nnd rapid transit, with
prompt movement of freight, is greatly
desiredbetween such cities as Bay City,
Saginaw, Flint, Lansing, Jackson, Battle Creok, Kalamazoo' Grand Rapids and
Holland, and the Michigan Railway
company will make every effort to furhieh such service.
It is planned to organize a comprehensive freight and express service,
with adequateterminals in the larger
cities and proper facilities for the very
prompt handling of outgoingand incoming freight and express matter.

ofvth« p°PuUr girls in < boolShe hnd long, l eant ul blonde liar, COUNTY SUPERVISORS MAY BE
ASKED TO PROVIDE FUNDS
which wns admired by everyone. She
was only 16 years old, so wore it in a FOR TUBERCULOSISSANITARIUM
braid, which rame below her waist.
There was company visiting her To Become a TrainingSchool Where
Patients May Learn to Take Care
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
of Themselves, I*, the Plan
Grass. They also admired the girl’s
hair and talked of it considerably. The
It is likely that in the not. distant
next morning Gertrude awoke late and
hurried so as not to be tardy at school. future the Ottawa county board of suWhen she started to comb her hair, she pervisors will be asked to take under

A

PICTURE

An

Ideal Christmas

Gilt*

on«

Bert Slagh

if

found that

was gone. In place of the
found he hair
as short as a boy’sThe girl ran screaming downstairs to
her mother. A* she passed thru the library, she saw the long braid .md a
pair of scissors lying on a table.
Mr. and Mrs. Grass believe that the
girl, while asleep, clipped off the piotty
it

long, blonde tresses, she

tresses.

HENRY

J. NIBBEUNK BEQUESTS
ONLY NOMINAL SUM TO
FOUR DAUGHTERS.

New Store

56 E. Eighth Store

considerationthe question of the build
ing of a tuberculosissanitorium.But
when this time conies the county supervisors will not have to spend a fortune
for such a building. Accordingto Dr.
De Kleiue,a buildingof this kind needs
not be a palace. It can be very inexpensive and very simple. Its chief value, in his opinion,lies in the fact that
it becomes a trainingschool where people can learn how to take care of themselves. Then they can take this infor'mation home and apply it there.
The state hoard of health in its statewide campaign against tuberculosis is
not placing emphasis on spending huge
sums of money for buildings- The emphasis is rather on teaching the people
tiow to take care of themselves in their
own natural environment among friends

Bequeathingan estate of $50,000 the
will of Henry J. Nibbelink of Grandville has been filed in Probate eodrtBesides the homesteadand its furnishings the widow is to receive a bequest nnd relatives.
“The main ofli'-esof the Michigan of $2,000.
But this does not take away the fact
The daughter*, Dena Dykhuizen, An- that sanitorlums are ejgremelyvaluaRailway company are locatedin Jachson
and general service operations are car- na VanFarowe, Henrietta Kunze and ble. It is highly desirable that each
ried on from that point under the su- Elizabeth Medema are allowed only $5 community should have a place where
pervision and management of Vice- each. The will expresses that they dis- victims of the disease can be taken care
obeyed the testators' wishes.1 ’ Mrs. of for awhile. It is not desirablens a
President and Manager J. F. Collins.
“This arrangement means improve- Medema was to have received a larger rule to send the tuberculosissufferers
ments economically and in the way of bequest by the term* of the original far away from home to a large instituserviceand I am plowed with it”, said will, but a codicil later was attached tion conducted by the state. The loneBenjamin 8. Hanchett, presdent of the revoking the clause in the first docu- somenessfrom which they suffer there
Grand Rapids Railway company, who ment because of “public defiance” of is detrimental.It is much better for
promoted and built the Holland Inter- Mr. Nibbelink 's wishes.
for each community to conduct some
The sons, Seth J., Henry J. Nibbelink,
urban in 1900 and is still identified with
nexpensive building where the patients
it. “It brings about closer connections Jr., Frederick nnd Gerrit are to receive can be frequently visitedand cheered
with the new internrban and with the $2,000 each and they also are to share by friends and relatives.•
internrban lines in the middle section in the distribution of the residue of
Many persons from well conducted
of the state and will be for the advant- the estate with Benjamin and William
homes can easily be taken cire of nt
age of the people it serves and to the Nibbelink, two other sons. 1
home, and for them a sanitorium is not
Seth Nibbelink nnd C- Orville Billings
business interests.
needed. But there are in evciy com“I know of a line that might be pro- are named as executors.
munity many whose horn* surroundings
jeeted in another drection, but I am
are such that it is not desirableto take
not likely to build another interurban CONSTITUTION AND HISTORY OF
care of them there. For such a suiii
THE UNITED STATES TO BE
until there ha* been a referendum vote
torium is invaluable.Nor need they
of the people or some other means that
TO BE TAUGHT AT FREE
necessarilyremain in it till cured. By
will express what they want and will
NIGHT SCHOOL
spendinga month or six weeks in it
dispose of the few, but at times noisy,
they have learned how to take care of
individualswho pile up annoyancesfor
No hyphenated Americans for Hoi themselves and it is then often safe to
internrbanprojects- Internrbanpro- land, says the Board of Education, and let them go home to finish the cure
jects should be welcomed and encourhereafterall foreignersin this city who there.
aged instead of being handicapped.
In this way, by using the l.icalsaui
do not know their English thoroughly
The Holland internrban was promot- "nil be taught in our public schools by torium as a training school, the pnieut
ed and built by Mr. Hanchettand assotwo instructorsfree. These instructors learns the methods of cure and preven
ciates in 1900 and 1901. Later it passe.!
will tench the foreignerswhat the con- tion for themselves not only, but they
to the control of StrathearnHendre stitutionof the United States contains puss on to their neighbors and friends
and associates of Detroit, Mr. Hanchett and will also impart to them the hisgood deal of this information. The\
retiringbecame not satisfied with polThe Board of Education will font thv, become nudei of information about th*
icies of the new management, he said
bill and all who wish to take ad waning* disease and they rapidly raise a communtoday. The road, he added, did not Jo of this opportunity to become versed in ity ’• standard of health. At least that
well, and later it came back to hi* conthe Queen's English' and to become ac- is the way it has worked in many other
trol and, in improved coaditionwas sold
quainted with the fundamentaljHnci places, and there is no reason to doubt
to the Commonwealth interests in pies of the country of their adoption
that it will work tha: way in Ottawa
1912, which interestscontrol the other
are urgently requeued to attend tlice* tounty.
road* represented in the present sys- night school sesrtons. The time and
tematization. The Holland road re- place will be made known later.
SMALLEST MOTOR MADE
cently was farther improved.
The Holland road, of which Char’cs
The smallest motor ever produced foi
A. Floyd is the general manager, was Imbiber Only Drank s Pint of Alcohol commercial purposes is described by
and Became Strangely Dead to
the firat interurban road to enter Grand
the Edison Monthly. It drives a dentthe World.
Rapide. The Kalamazoo to Grand Rapist’s hand drill, which, including the
ids interurban it the latest road, and
motor, is not much larger than a founplana are under consideration for a
J^r. William Duffy, not content with tain pen. The motor weighs five minces
permanent terminal for both roadr, ex- that famous brand alone, was found by is one and a quarter inches in diameter
tending on Monroe avenue froiq Locke a deputy Saturday night lying on 8th one ami thiee-quartersinches long and
to the CommercialSavings bank build- street with a pint bottle of clear alcohol is rated at one sirty.secondhorse powing, Monroe avenue and Lyon street about two-thirdseaq ty. He was ’idged er.
back to the river.
in the local cooler, rather “heater” just,
Current is suppliedby means of wires
The Muskegon Interurban is controll- now, and Monday when arraigned be which lead from the office rwitcnb*ard,
ed by the United Light nnd ItaiWays fore Justice Robinson his *,ondition was while a floor rheostat regulated the
company, and whether it will be taken still pitiable. When asked by the court speed. Starting,stopj.ing and reversing
over by the Commonwealth interest*is if he wished to spend some time in jail, are controlledthrough a switcji on the
a matter for the future to determine.
he answered that he’d like to, for
motor.
short time.
Its armature i* hand wound with No.
Two hundred Grand Rapids barten- “Will 65 nays be short enough for 40 wire, the ball-bearingsare one-nixders and saloon owners have accepted youf ” was the question put to him, ami teenth of a inch in diameter, while the
the invitationof Rev. W. V. Nelson of he immediatelyi-egta begging for len- air gap between the armatureami the
as Justice Robinson had on (field measures only twenty-fivo-ten-thou!v. But a*
the First Reformed church to attend iency.
services next Sunday and hear his ser- hand a letter from Prosecutor Osterhons ! sandthe of an inch. The motor draws
mon, “Give Up to Drink.” The invita- asking him to give hoboes the limit, 12 watts and has a speed of 15,000 revotion was extended severaldays ago, and he stood firm, and the trembling alcohol lotions a minute. There i* a speed rethe bartenders and saloon men will at- imbiber was taken to the county confine duction of one-fourthbetween the armat Grand Haven by Deputy Egbert ature and the shaft and the dental b'nr
tend in a body.
| is connected direct to the shaft.
1
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Bush & Lane
A

Name

Highest Standing

of

Recognized among noted musicians

in

the World

of

Music

in all sections of the

country

and the most durable
the Bush 8c Lane factory reaches

as representing the finest quality of tone

construction.The product
the climax of

its

of

perfection in the

Bush & Lane Piano
and the

Bush & Lane Cecilian
“The Piano Anyone Can Play”

home institution are worthy of first consideration by those who are ready to buy a musical instrument.
You are invited to inspect our showing of many beautiful styles
in the choicest woods and handsomest finish that experience and
These products

skill can

of a

produce.

BUSH & LANE PIANO CO.
Manufacturers

: :

HOLLAND, MICH.

FACE FOURTEEN

WHAT YOU SAW

Holland City Newt

IN THIS PAPER

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

AGO

HOLLAND MAN’S EXPERIENCES
YEARS AGO DURING THE
PIONEER TIMES IN THE
WEST.

The young wife of our friend, Mr.
William Bacon died on Tuesday night
Was Ones Lost In a Snow Storm a
and was buried Thursday.
Stayed In School House for 26
Hours.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Miss Georgia W. Geary’s numerous The Christian Intelligenceris printing
friends in Holland will be interestedin a series of short biographies of mis
the following announcement“Married, sionaries Last work it printed a sketch
at Buffalo, N. Y., GeorgianaW. Geary of the Rev. Frederick J. Zwemer, born
to Evelyn G. Richardson, Esq., Dec. and raised in Holland. His experen'’es
10, 1885."

as a missionary in Dakota thirty years
ago makes Interesting reading. The

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

NEW INTERURBAN ROAD

SO

story follows:

Reported Allegan Will Be Junction
Point — Road to^ Connect Towns
In Western Allegan County.
Allegan

>y-c*t3V<

News—

A

report is current that the Consumers Power Co., will extend its lines
from Allegan to South Haven via
Fennvile, Pearl, Bravo, Pullman and
Lee. Another report has it that the
company will or has purchasedthe P.
M. from Allegan to Holland and that
the company will extend its lines from
Saugatuck to South Haven, the road
from Allegan connecting at the lake
shore at the village of Casco.
These reports are said to be more
than mere reports, awd what lends color of a reliable nature to it is the fact
that the company recently purchased a
tract of 10 acres of Swan M. Seouist
on the Southside in this city which it is
claimed will he the location of a new
dam across the Kalamazoo river. It is
asserted the company needs additional
power right now and that this dam
wi I be sufficiently large enough to provide the power for new additions.
Allegan will, if the lines are built, be
the junction point of a big railway car
^ration which will ultimately cover a
great portion of the state with electric
(,ars. This will meal a boom for Allegan and what is more the party giving
the information believes the lines will
be built.

“Frederick J. Zwemer was born in
a Western Missionary’s home in Holland, Michigan All through his boy
hood he lived among people who were
making sacrifices to help God’s work
along, and this helped him to decide
that when lie grew up he would le a
TWENTY YEARS AGO
minister. “Just at this time a little
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gib- church in North Dakota wanted n ir.in
bink, Fourteenth street on Thursduyj- inter. The people of this church were
very poor; tjicy had come, some from
a son.
After an illness of several months the Eastern States, some from across
Martin Kleyu died on Wednesday af- the ocean, from Holland or from Ruijsiu
to take up some' of the land which the
ternoon at the ago of 44 years.
Married in. this city, at the home of United States governmentwas giving to
the bride's parents on Fourteenth s.reot people who would Settle and make their
by G. Van 8cholven, Esq., on Tuesday homes for themselves upon it. Mbst of
evening, Dec. 17, Johannes Nuismer and them hnd spent all their money going
to the new home and getting a start
Miss Jennie For, both of this city:
This little church wanted Mr. Zwemer
for their minister. When he heard of
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
it, he decided that it was just* the
The Mystery club met last Friday place to which he wanted to go. The SAILOR JACK WHITE IS BEING
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Board of Domestic Missions agreed to
TRIED OUT IN DETROIT
Con De Free. Mrs. R N. De Merrel pay most of his salary, and in IH-tf he
AND WINDSOR.
and George 8haw won first prizes and went out to Dakota, which in those
consolation were given Mrs F. M. Gil- days was considered a very new wild
HOLLAND MAN GOOD WITH HIS
country.
lispie and L. E. Bradford.
“DUKES.”
“Boon Mr. Zwemer was taking
charge, not of one church only, but of
TEN YEARS AGO
John Windemuller, the local bov who
Mrs. Harriet G. Dutton aged 70 years seven churches all at once. These
died December 18 at the home of her churches could not afford to have minis- returned recently from the navy and is
daughter, Mrs. Henry W. Harrington, in ters of their own, and they were far now entering the pugilistic circle is at
too poor to have nice church buildings present training in Detroit and WindOlive Township.
The Sunday schoolshail no hymn books sor, Canada. It is evident from the reand no lesson leaflets The people in marks passed upon his appearancein
PROP. HOFFMAN TELLS OF THE
one place used to worship in a school the ring that he is making a hit with the
NETHERLANDS.
house, which was so small that the min fans ns well as against his opponents.
ister, standingat the desk, could al
PaP6r contained an article
Muskegon Chronicle
most reach out and touch the faces of about Windemullerwhose fighting name
The remarkable transformationof the the people who sat in front, cramped in ia “Sailor White” saying: *
Netherlands, particularlythe highland to seats intended for littlechildren. ’In
i j;?-'* a ®iJd!ewe*ght around here
regions, from t|ie historiccountry of another nlace the people had a church by the name of ‘Sailor White’ who thev
wooden shoes and seven-petticoatedwo- built, not of bricks, or timber, or stone
! M
Tihey trirl him out
men Into a nation where the latest word but of sod, two feet thick, cut out of heP^A
. ' A< A:
Mon<l»y night and some of
from Paris on the fashions ia awaited the ground and put together like bricks his competitors stood up in their exas feverishly as it is on New York’s Yet, in spite of all these disiourage citement. A certain element was inown Fifth avenue, was described last ment«, the people loved their little •dined to
venu.ity wll0n
night by Professor Milton Hoffman of churches and were faithful to them.
,he told of his ring achievements, but
Hope College, Holland, at a meeting of
“Because Mr. Zwemer 's people were
the Muskegon Knickerbocker society.
so poor and lived such distances from
nish,
The meeting was the first of the so- one aother, he hnd to do for them u
Because of his good showing, he has
ciety’s winter social season, and was great many things, which do not gen
•"atch' for toniKht at that
held at the Julia E. Hackley Memorial ernlly fall to the lot of the miti'ster. uub. His rise
is predicted by followers
hall, Professor Hoffman and Dr. A. B. Sometimes he had to htjlp the farmer.* of sport to he assured,once he is given
Poppen were the principal speakers. in fighting the terriblefires which in the opportunity to show his mettle
Professor Hoffman is a Rhodes scholar the fall used to sweep across the r.rnir
whe utilizedhis opportunitiesat Ox- ies and threaten to destroy the irops
Parents of High and Grammar Schools
ford by making a bicycletour through or the little homes. Sometimes he had
Meei in Zeeland to Enjoy Program
the Netherlands.
to play doctor in an emergency, when a
“Strictly speaking,” Prof. Hoffman real doctor was far away. Because his
The first parents’ meeting of th<> vear
declared,“there is no distinctivetype people lived great distances apart, he
of Hollander in the Netherlands today. spent a good deal of his time in driving was held in the High school building
The era is one of transition. The ex over the prairieswith his fine team of at < :4o.- The assembly room was filled
with parents of the pupils in the High
tent of the change cannot be appreciatponies. On one of these journeys an school and Seventh and Eighth grades.!
ed as yet, but the forces making for it
adventurebefell him He had started
are at work everywhere.You see it in out early in the morning, one cold day Hie following program was rendered the churches. There is a Holland of in January when it began to snow gen piano duet, Eva Te Paske and Claire
yesterday,a Holland famous in poetry tly at first,then faster and faster and Wierenga; Alphabet,George Roosenand story, there is gtftng to be a Holland the missionary saw that he was caught raad; essay in “The Mouse,” Ethel
Leenhoufs;vo'-al solo, Isabella Wentof tomorrow,a greater, newer, better
in one of the Dakota blizzards.Mr.
zel; recitation, Della Van Hoven; girls’’
Holland, but the Holland of today is a
Zwemer was lost in the storm, and he chorus, Junior girls; two scenes from
nation that is being made over.
might have wandered over the prairie the Courtship of Miles Standish, dnmaProfessor Hoffman described his visuntil he became exhausted, if he hnd
Ra in the rural districts of Overisel not stumbled against a lonely little tized; reading, Anna De Haan; Mutt
and J-iff, Harold Veneklasenand Henwhere the older women still wear the
prairieftthool house. It was about 11 ry UwBina. originalstorv, Marion Van
seven-plus petticoatsimmortalized by
o’clock in the morning. The teacher V.-ssenf; recitation, Henrv DeVries; and
WashingtonIrving and their daughters
was keeping the scholars becaus.* the piano duet by Gertrude Svtzma and
stand breathlesslyin front of drygoods
storm was too fierce for them’ to face, Kuth Veneklassen. Mr. A Washburn,
store windows and copy the latest fash
when in came the missionary, bringing the superintendent, gave a short talk.
ions. Mother In the seven skirts, all
his team of ponies into the schoolhouse A discussion of topis of general interwool and a couple of yards wide, father
with him There they all had to s*a> est followed. A great deai of interest
in his wooden shoes pullingat his long
until the next morning, when the storm was shown at the parent’s meeting and
Dutch pipe, and a despairfuldaughter
had stopped, and the missionary could another meeting will be held in January
in a chick Parisian creation wondering
go on his way.
of the parents having children in grades
how she is going to bring up the old
“After this Mr. Zwemer decided that below the seventh
folks— that is the typical rural Holland
since a great deal of his work seemed to
of today, he said.
A few years ago, Prof. Hoffman de- consist in making long, cold drives in
clared, all the canal boats— and Holland a country where the thermometerwent
does practicallyall her business over down to thirty below zero, and where
her canals — were laboriouslypunted the snow sometimes drifted higher than
along. Today the gasoline engine has the telegraph poles, that he must have
replaced the pole and childrenno longer a sleigh- But he could not afford to
dressed in leather jackets and given buy, so he went in a friend 's shop and
the job of walking along the canal built a sled for himself- It was a queer
bank pallinga heavily laden boat. On looking affair, made out of odds and
the farms the threshing machine and ends, with an old coffee box for a seat.
Married at Grand Rapids, Thursday
at the residenceof the bride’s uncle, by
Rev. Campbell Fair, of 8t. Marks
church, Miss Ida Lawson, of this city
and J. C. Huntoon of Bloomington, 111.
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FRIS BOOK STORE

The Store of Christmas
for

Grown

8U Elmo
Beulah
Black Buck
Uncle Tom’s Cabin
Tom Jones
Adam Bede
Ardath

Folkslat 26c

Cu-* Vadls
Les Mlserables

Marble Faun
Sherlock lloimes

Thelma
Three Guardsmen

Bondman

TressureIsland
MIddleinarrh

David Copperfleld

Mill

Inmovan
Second Wife

I

Wormwood !

.

Lampllirhter
Korns nev
Worlds.

of T

Rutledre

Young Folks

25c Each

at

-

Opposite

Waiting Room

Gi
Each

Medium Diane of the Green
Rllly Van

Komarce of
Goat Hill
Rosary

Know

for

SalamanPer
Tarzan of the Aues

Freckles
It Pays U> Advertise

Young

Each

Folks at 50c

Down

Pocket Rook

HplderwehCastle of Grumpy
Adventus of Happy Lane
Helen's Babies
Plnrhlo'sAdventures Hans Rtlnker
Grouch
Dolly
Father Goose
Dairy of a Birthday
Elsie Dlnsmore
Peter Rabbit
Dow of Flanders
MatftralHouse of Zur Wizard of O*
Dull
Children's HourPalnt Bed Time Stories
Mother Goose
Hilly Bounce
Roy Scouts of the A'r1 HahesinToyland
H u runty Hum pty
Book
Aelda
Comer House Girls
Gtlmm's Fairy Tales Motor Hoys
Motor Girls
Red Time Story Book Every Child Should
Racer Boys
Kiddle Land
Series

/

Stationery

r" /

---

St

Interarban

Folks at 60c

Roast Beef

8th

Amateur U.-ntleman
You* Luck
House of Happiness
Maid of the Forest
Pc* O’ My Heart
Paddy Lon* Lcjrs
Hors Thome
Woman Thou Gavest Robbie General Mgr. Ae Comes U| Stull- **r
Also luxik* by:
Sinners
Charles Dickens
Me
Old Rose and Sliver
Jules Verne
Clansman
Inside of the Cup
Girl of Llmberlost
Laura Jean Llhbcy
Heart of the IHHs
Their Yesterdays
Corporal Cameron
Geo rule Sheldon
Mrs. Soutl worth
Betty Zane
Heart f the Desert T. Tambarum
Charles Garvlee
Once to Every Man
Carmen
J Fenl more Coop Mrs. Red Pepper
Ms re. I Holmes

Ivanhoe
Jane Eyre
Kenilworth

Vendetta
Sketch Book
The j<py

for

net

Grown

for

Under Two Flags
wide, wide WdFid

on the Floes

In IllsSteiM

Bcarlet Letter
First Violin
Gold Elsie

Each

Last Days of Pompeii
Little Minister
Laddie
Old Ma'mselia Secret
Iron Trail
Oeersla^er
After House
Elsie Venner
Emmerson's Essays Air Pilot
Only the GovurnrHn
You Never
l-orna Moone

^

--

W.

30

The

gift

that is sure to please
Girl or

any

Woman

-

HIGHLAND LINNEN

in

v

gift

boxes

is

a useful

present, exquisitely adorned.

There

an assortment for every need-a shade for

is

every taste-a price for every purse.

•

[
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other Americanmade farm machinery
“A great many other interestingand
is replacing the old flail, and the work exciting things happenedto Mr. Zwem
of weeks under the old system is done er while he was missionary in the Dain hours by steam and modern machin- kotas. During the latter part of his
work there he had charge of fourteen
Tlost striking, Professor Hoffman de- churches.Afterward he went to a
clared is the spiritual awakening.Hol- church in Michigan, where he prej died
land, careless,indifferentto her God for several year.
is now returning her allegianceto him.
“It was thirty years ago that Mr
The Y. M. C. A. and college organizaZwemer went out to the new country of
tions are doing wonders to accomplish
the Dakotas to be the Board's first
this. Prof. Hoffman blamed the decadClassical Missionarythere. Now the.
ence of rtdigious life in Holland to the
Board has twelve ClassicalMissionaries
extreme bigotry and fanaticism of the
in the West, currying on the work
older people.
which Mr- Zwemer began. Though the
“As long as Christiansstand flet to
Board has missionary work in Dakota
fist instead of hand to hand, there can
still, its far western work extends out
be no true religion,”he declared
to the Pacific Coast. There the mis
Dr. Poppen gave a historical sketch
sionariesare doing the same kind of
of tuberculosis. It is one of oldest
work that Mr. Zwemer did; they are
known diseases, he declared,in fact it
helping the people of little frontier vilis probably a diseasementioned in Deu
teronomy.“ Hippocrates described it,” lages to get churches in which they can
worship God; and still they are telling
he said, “Galen. Aristotle, Pliny and
of long and hard journeys through the
Elder, and other writers of antiquity
all agreed it was contagious, but the western storms and bitter cold, in their
organism that caused the disease was work of helping people to lead better
lives.”
not discovered until 1881 when a comparatively obscure German physician.
Dr. Koch, found it.”
CURE FOR SLEEPLESSNESS
Dr. Poppen described minutely how
the microbe appears, how it lives, and
Should you be
restless sleeper,
the conditions under which it thrives
and does not thrive, how to resist infec- should sleep come to you only at fits and
tion, and how to aid nature to overcome starts, try simple remedies, and do not
plunge into narcoticsor stimulants— at
the disease.
Brief remarks were made by Dr. J. T least not-mitil the others have failed. A
Cramer, C. A. Van Zanten and !. C. famous English physician is quoted as
Beukema. A splendid musical progran saying, “I can cure the worst case of
was given. Miss Wilhelmina Mulde nsomnia in this manner: “When the
and Jay Tuuk contributed pleasing-so- latier.t has retired, give her a heaping
los and appeared in an enjoyable duet bowl of bread and milk with just a dash
»f salt to season it. This will draw
Miss Grace Borgerdingrendered a de
he blood from the head to the stomach,
lightful piano solo. Bhe also aceompni
t will quiet the nerves and put the en
led the soloists' Victrola music wai
ire body in :r healthy glow, and in d9
Refreshmentswere served in th( nscs out of 100 the patient falls into a

English and Dutch Bibles
The Oxford-Schoheld or Nelson Editions
Complete

PSALM BOOKS

line of

and

NEW TESTAMENTS CZ

FRIS BOOK STORE
30 West 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Overcoats!
Now

is

and

the time to buy an Overcoat

at prices never before heard of

Any OXoat

Any

Values up

Values up

$10,

to

now

’5.95

O’Coat

$20,

to

now

Any

O’Coat

Values up
$30,

’12.65

to

now

’18.95

a

enjoyed.

Extra Special— one

lot of

Boys Overcoats

sizes 4 to 16 yrs. at

ONE HALF OFF

•

•burch parlors. The committee in chirge
)t the event was composed of Mr. and
lire. F. C. Keegstra, Mr. and Mrs. B. G
Josterbaan,Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Poppen,
ifr- and Mrs. P. A. Battema,Mr. and

in. Derk Goelkens and Mr and Mrs
1. H. Tellman.

lealthy, restful sleep.

Another tasty dose to take which will
iduce sleep is a, cold orange just be
ore retiring.There are certain seactive ns well as stimulating qualiies in an orange, and it is probably one
f the most efficacious fruits that can
ie taken for this purpose.

P. S.

BOTES &

CO.

?

PAGE FIFTEHT

Holland City News
Bush 4 Lane Office AssistantsDine at a
and expelling the #xcreta via the derer.
compressedair method. In this case
Perhaps most importantof all,
Christmas Celebration as Quests of
said excreta happened to land in the health officer should be an aggressive One of Their Number,
18 NECESSARY FOB THIS
sauer kraut barrel.
health engineer for a city. His con_______
Cnnd Haven, One Station 'Which May
CITY.
In another meat market (the man has stant endeavorshould be to raise thei
Be Kept Qolnf Year Bound.
gone out of business and has left town) standard of health and to increase the
The office girls of the Bush & Lane
Three Others on List.
ClUs Horrible Examples of Condition a large pan of sausage
- meat was found knowledge of the citizenswith respect Piano To., enjoyed a Christmasparty
in a back room; the meat had preceded to health and sanitation. He should vis- at the Clark home on East Ninth street
That Have Prevailed and That
Grand Haven Tribuneto such a Mate 0f decomposition that it it the schoolsconstantly and systemati- Monday evening as the guests of Miss
May Obtain Again.
Four Lake Michigan U. S. Coast
had what is technically known as callv and familiarizethe pupilsthrough Edna Melania, who leaves Thursday to
Guard stations may remain open during
“whiskers." The meat in the center of talks and demonstrations with the fun- spend Christmas at her home In Petos
Putting it squarely on record as fav•the entire winter this year. While no
the mass was of course better preserved, damentalprinciples of health and right key, Mich. The rooms were artiscally
•orders have been received to that effect oring the appointmentin Holland of a and the market man was selling some. living. He should take advantage of decorated with holly and Christmas
full
time
health
officer
the
Social
Proit is believed that such ruling will be
of that to a customer when the investi- a|l opportunitiesto instruct grownups trimmings. After a sociable time tomade shortly by the department-This gress club at its meeting Monday night gator
in a similar way. In short, he should get her, refreshments were served, a
morning Supt. G. B. Lofbcrg, while he adopted the following report made by a
These are but four little samples of not only attack disease when it is here prominent feature of which was a deliccommittee
to
continue
its
work
and
to
-could make no positive statement, ad*
what can be dipped from the stream of _he should help people to so live that ious oyster stewmitted that such an arrangementwan get he question before the council:
filth in almost any city. Holland not ex- disease will have a hard time getting
The girls departed for their homes
likely. The stationswhich will proba- To the President and Members of the eluded. They are not exaggerations, at them.
heavily laden with Christmas gifts.
Social
Progress
club:
bly be maintained on year-aroUnd duty
although we.ionot mean to say that your committee is casting no reflec- Those present were the Misses Hose
Gentlemen:—Your special committee
are Grand Haven, Ludington, Milwauconditionslike that are to be found to- tlona on Holland’s present health serappointed to investigatethe advisabilkee and Old Chicago.
day. Perhps they are and perhaps they vic(1 „ccpt that it ig whollv inadequate.
ity
of
the
appointment
of
a
full
time
These four coast guard stations are
are not. The point is that A man who is to do this work properly
located at the important freight term- health officer in Holland beg leave to
city that does not maintain an adewill have his hands full all the time and
inal points where steamer lines are op report as follows:
quate health and inspection service is
he will have to be a hustlerat that. It
Your
committee
has
made
a
thorough
orating all winter. Grand Haven and
going to invite conditions of this kind,
is. a full grown man’s job/ If Holland
Luditlgton, of course, are the largest investigation into what an official of and the man who kicks on spending
pays it health officer just enough so
that
kind
could
do
for
Holland,
and
we
winter freight ports on the east coast of
money foi* this purpose should not kick that he can carry the work along ns a
the lake. At Ludington(he Pore Mar- are convinced that a lull-time health of- when he finds “whiskers" on his sau
side issue, it is likely that a side issue
quette operates a big fleet of both car- ficer is needed here as he is needed in sage.
it will be most of the time; and people
every
city
of
this
size.
Holland
is
ferrioa an<l package freight steamers.
These are unlovely facts. They are must not be to severe when bad milk
The Grand Trunk ferries, the Crosby cleaner than the average city of its size in fact nauseatihg.But better to face causes an epidemic of typhoid fever or
line package freighters to Milwaukee but that does not mean that there is no
nauseating fact than to eat it. Your
when they find their meat smells.
and the Goodrich line to Chicago, make need here for the work of a full time committee
does not take pleasure In
)m:
During the present year Holland has
Grand Haven the great port at the health officer.Man’s most deadly en calling attentionto them, but it does so
•southern end of the lake. If coast emies cannot be seen with the naked in order that such conditionsmay never a police appropriation of $fi,400.This
guard crews are needed anywhere dur- eye, many cannot be seen with the mi- exist in Holland again, or if they do, money is expended to protect our lives
against the pistols of the murderer, to
croscope even. But that there is con- that they may bo wiped out.
ing the winter, it is at these points.
The next group of stations to close stant need for vigilance even to fight
That is one of the chief reasons why guard our bodies from being maimed by
for the winter are Sleeping Bear Point, the dirt and fllfth that can be seen is a city needs a full time health officer, r°!,bcr"' ‘o’ Protect our property against
nrntect the neonle thieves. And what does Holland spend
Grande Pointe Au Sable, Point Betsey, shown by Hie following actual eases
St- Joseph, Kewaunee and Bailey's They all happened in Holland within against roMcn'or dkelsed food, againit to protect our lives against the lurking
Harbor. These will close December 25. the "past half dozen years.
infected milk, against infected water, ePid‘‘m)c,
?ur bodies from beA certain bakery in Holland was sell against danger and filfth in everythingmg twisted and ^“J^djby disease
Other remaining stations,except those
our property
against
being eatdesignated for all winter service will ing bread nd other food stuffs to tho people eat and drink. Work like that protect
' “ 4
............
4
en up by doctors' bills? The princely
people day after day. Between the does not do itself.
•close the first of the year.
sum of $900. And yet the fact remains
room where the sacks of flour were
Another reason why Holland should
ALLEGAN CITY ALSO HAS ITS IN- stored and the place where the delivery have a full time health officeris because that a man is just ns dead when he is
killed by a preventabledisease ns when
horse was kept there was only a thin there should be some one in a town of
DUSTRIAL TROUBLES
board partition. The sacks of flour this size who can give his attention to he is killed by a highwaynyn; his body
About thirty stockholdersof the piled on the bare floor and the excreta keeping the air people breathe as pure is just as badly off when it is maimed by
Blood Machine company met in the from the horse had seeped under thru ns possible.Your committee could give disease ns when it is hacked by a robAllegan City hall Friday evening to lis the board partition, caking the flour in instance of filth in Holland’salleys ber; and money that is lost through
ten to a proposal from the management the sacks near the wall into greenish fully as nauseating as the stories relat- doctor’s bills and through loss of
to put the business upon a solid founda crust. When asked what he would do ed "have. Holland’s streets are kept earning power is gone just as surely ns
tion. It is largely a matter of selling with that flour the baker declared he clean, clener than in many places,but money that is stolen by a thief.
stock to the persons who already have expected to sift it and use what he there is always room for improvement. Your committee is not arguing that
bought. Of tho new stock issue, it is could for bread! That was a few years The single item of keeping manure less should bo spent for police protecproposed to give three shares for every ago, and that flour was not used. Today piles in the city cleaned up and proper tion, but it does maintain that
thal it is ilone bought, so that the man who invest- there is a change in that bakery, but ly screened in requires a great deal of logical to spend only one-tenth as much
$200 in the first place, if he puts in the story is eloquent of how little peo- work; and that is only one of the miner to protect people from disease ns to
another $100, would get back in stock ple know about what they eat. ,
nuisances and sources of actual danger. ; protect people against a possible robber.
$300. The new stock is honestly beIn another bakery, also not so many
The entrances to the city should be j The modern police system eomes down
lieved to be worth par and the propo years ago, an employee was mixing cook- „uarded all the time. Holland can be to us from the age of barbarism when
aition is a chance to regain what has ie dough when an investigatordropped entered by rail and by water. Condi- each man was for himself and when
been lost. BurrellTripp came forward in on him. In his mouth was a short tions in the stations, and on the boats men's passions had to be kept in cheek
in support of the plan and pledged to clay pipe, and as he bent over the should be looked after systematically,by a club and gun. Rut the time is fast
Invest $12,000 more. F. I. Chichester doiigh tobaccO-V drool now and then It is much easier for a person afflicted coming when mere brute force will lose
pledged to take $5,000 of the new stock dropped from between his lips, imper- with a communicabledisease to slip into ' its diproportionatc importance in a
G. R. Wilkes and practicallyall of the fectly closed because of the pipe; and it the city than it is to get rid of the dis- ' city’s life, and when the real work of
original investors consider the plan became an integral part of the batch
portectionwill not be done by club and
wise and will take some of the new of dough.
The men who furnish milk to th*' peo gun shoCbut by the microscope and the
In a certain meat market the sauer- pie of this city are on the whole a high P^lic lecture. And the agitation'or a
stock in hope of recovering what has
already been lost. It is necessary,how- kraut barrel ws always left standing type of men, but they are in business full-tune health officer in Holland is
ever, to get the co-operationof more of open. On a certain day when the invesfor the money there is in it, and it is
l°<a”y this inevitableprothe original investors than those men tigator happened to enter the place, an human nature to let things go where ‘,e“ of development,
outsider, but one who had free access to
Distributor
tioned, and that may oe difficultthere is no supervision- A health officer Respectfullysubmitted,
part of the new plan is the willingness the space behind the counter, was just
should keep the sources of the milk
of the Kalamazoo bank to which the walking by the open barrel. He was one ply under constant supervision.
Citi. Tel. 1007
ARNOLD Ml LDER,
•company is indebted,to take the Kala- of those benighted people who are savwhen
a baby dies of infected milk it
HENRY
WINTER,
mazoo property of the company at $17,- ing on handkerchiefsand who blow
the city that has failed to provide ade500. If the new propositionsucceeds,it their noses as some people used to do
F. R PATTERSON.
quate inspectionthat is the actual muris probable that Burrell Tripp will be- by placing the finger against the noscome manager of the company and it is
generally felt that he can make the
business prosper. There is no doubt
about the success of the universal

COAST OUABDB TO REMAIN ON SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB SHOWS
THAT SYSTEMATICINSPECTION
DUTY
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Helene Nykamp, Grace HarmMargaretHuntley and Edna Me)*
man.
Officials for the Year Chosen at Business Meeting Monday Night.
The Civic Club held its annual election Monday night in the club rooms in
the Van Bree block. The folk
following offiieis were elected:
President— Lewis Plewis, (3rd term).
Secretary— William Hioftje.
Treasurer — Cornelius Do Hotter.
Slooter,
sen,

Board of Control— Mac

i)e

rmund,

Wm.

Laepple Herman Berks and Bert Grinwit.

Financial Board— Bert Grlnwis, Leonard Kevit and J. N. Clark.
It was decided to hold their onrnal
banquet in the middle of January. Several committees wore appointed for arrangements.
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Dave Blom
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joints. It is only a question of getting
rid of the present indebtedress brought
•on by tho attempt to make automobiles.
Most of the creditorshave accepted the
•company’splan of settlement.

Brewins Co.

Man's Gift-get it at The Man's Gift Store

If it is a

—that means Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Farraers Are Unable to Get Seed for
Beets Because Germany is Holding

Back Supply.

“Something

Charlotte, Dec. 22— That the Michigan sugar beet crop for 1916 is in great
danger, from the fact
fii
that most of the
seed used here comes from Germany
and that country has flatly refused to
ship any seed to the U. 8. unless this
country will agree to ship in return an
equal amount of value in food stuffs, is
the opinion of E. N- McGee, local representative of the Owosso 8ugar company, who fears that the sugar beet
farmers may not be able to get enough
seed for next year’s crop. California
has furnished considerable seed which
however, is but a dorp in the bucket.
The sugar beet company still has its
hopes of the democrats restoring the
tariff on sugar, according to an unofficial statement, and the information
seems to bo born out bjr the facts. The
company has not yet issued their contracts with the farmers for 1916. In
past years men have been out long he
fore this time obtaining contracts for
next year. Last year the company had
Iheir contracts out and a full acreage
signed up before this date. An Owosso
man, close to the sugar industry,states
that the company, is holding back hoping some action will soon be taken in
regard to repealingthe sugar tariff iaw.
The company states that contracts will
he issued shortly and it is intimated
the price will be the same as this year,
46 a ton.— Kalamazo Telegraph-Press.

FIRE REACHES PULPIT
Rev. J. T. Van Tielen of Muskegon,
Formerly of Olive Keeps Flock
From Stampeding.

Practical”
These two words reflect
The New

Christmas Giving.

And "something practical"
man means something from a man’s store
—where else are his needs so well anticipated?
for the

When you've
Bath Robes,
Lounging Robes,
Smoking Jacket,

list,

at side,

We

No. 5130 Blue
Suit,

had

in

mind the sensible

and the sensible giver when we chose the
large stock from which these suggestions are of-

gift

No. 4130 Blue
Serge

selected from

the kind of gift you think he
would like, let us help you pick it out, for wbfre
it comes from is just as important as what it is.

the

Serge

A

Muskegon, Dec. 22—
panic was
averted in the crowded auditorium of
Third Christian Reformed church here
Sunday after fire broke out when the
pastor", Rev. J. V. Van Tielen and several young men shouted "sit down"
and held the crowd from leaving their
pews. The doors then were thrown opon and the congregation marched out
just as the firemen arrived.An overheated stove caused the blaze which
was discovered when flames leaped out
of a register near the pulpit. The damage was not big. v
Rev. Van Tielen was a former pastor
in South Olive * Christian Reformed

Spirit of

Suit,

fered.

KuippenheimerSuit
Clothcraft Overcoat,

Sweater Coat,

An Umbrella

Sweater Vest,

Will

Raincoat, Hat,
Cap,

Appropriate

Shirt.

ber of the

F

Gift

amily

For

Make An
Any Mem-

.

church.

HOPE WILL GIVE PRIZES
FOR PRISON LABOR ESSAYS
President A. Vennema of Hope college has been apprised of the establishment of another prize which has been
offered by Adolph Lewis, president of
the national committeeof Prisons and
Prison Labor. Two prizes of $25 each
are offered to any undergraduatestudent for the best essays on “Prisons
and Prison Labor." v
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THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE

39-41 East Eighth Store
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Holland City

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

News

from another member of this cabinet, Bay county county was so called from "aakaowa."
who himself nsraed1 atwnosl MeMgm »gon river, fronr wHtclhttic* county was*
Edward Livingston, secretary of state, it situationon Saginaw bay.
I aamm^ww—
strnidlkn
O oda county is also Indian-mimedSaginaw county derived its name word is said to mean "fire," also
Dr. William Vechoeki, a son of John for whom countiesin Michigan ami Mis
Alger was so eaUed in Hmme faw* maiden lost a* dlfttiiin ttie stream and!
from an Ojibwa word meaning "Sauk "strong prairie."
W. Ver hooks of Grand Haven is ap- jouri were also named.
1 al Russell A. Alger, secretary of
exclaimed"nindbmmogan,’ which in
Oakland was so named from the pre- place," referring to the Sauk or Sac
pointed dental initptrtor in the public
in PresidentMcKinley’s1 aWBunistm- her dialect meant "uway. goes4 my
Crawford
is one of four counties namvalence
of
oak
openings.
Indians.
echoolt, of Kalamazoo.
tion.
tfiafc."
ed for Col. William Crawford, who was
Macomb county derived its name
Tuscola has a name said to refer to
, , »
j
Delta county was so named! from1 it*
— to:—
Goebie county ir albo Indian-named;
the
“",l
Alleging non-suppor,Mrs. Jesse Mar- from General Alexander Macomb of the '•level plaee". An IlUnol.eily ha.
triangularshape, resembling tfir Greelk the word being* variously transited
name
stake at Sandusky, Ohio, In 1782.
war
of
1K12.
kus of Georgetown township has filed a
letter DeRni
" reeky roeiii sHore,." arndl" dividing
St. Clnir county took its name from
Grand Traverse county was named
Sanilac county was named for an Insuit for divorre against her husband,
Menominee county has the name' of air r«i«”
from Grand Traverse bay.
Johannes Markus. The complainant Lake St. Clair, said to have been so dian chieftain.
Indian tribe, the word referring toflie*
named because of its discovery by the
Benzie county probably took its wild rice which grew abundantly in fihe
Huron county took its name from the
Bmr Thu to> Mint
says they have ©no chilli.
French upon that saint's day.
•I consider Cbanbcritin's
Cough Remedy
Huron Indians. The word is a corrup- name from the town of Benzonia, that region.
by for the brat tntdlrin* in tbo market for
Lapeer has for ita name a corruntion tion of the French hure, given the tribe was founded and named before the
Dickinson took its name from Don NT, rolda and rroun," aoya Mri. Albert Hloaacr,
Consul Jacob Steketee has received a
of the French In pierre, meaning "the on account of their unkempt appear- county. Benzonia is a Hebrew term Dickinson, postmaster-gonerol
under Uma, Ohio. Many othara are of the aamc
request from the national relief comflint"
opinion. Obtainable crcrywhare.-— Adv.
ance, the word meaning "wild boar." signifying"sons of light," applied be- President Clevelandmission at The Hague, The Netherlands,
Genesee county is Indian named, the
Arenac has a name compounded from cause of the promotion of a collegefor
Marquette county was named for the
to solicitfunds for the relief of the war
A aloggiah liT»n ran raoao a pereoimr
word meaning "shining valley" or the Indian work, auke, "earth" rtr poor students.
Jesuit missionary,Jacques Marquette.
awful lot of miacry.. SpcHa of diasinrea head
sufferers, Hollanders and Belgians, in
"beautifulvalley."
Leelanauhas an Indian name mean"land" and the Latin word arena. The
Baraga owes its name to Bishop arhea. ooratlpatlon'and: tnlioonnoa^ are u re
the Netherlands.
Shiawassee countv took its name from name was coined by Schoolcraft and a ing "delight of life."
aigna that your lirer nooda- Halp.. Taka Dr.
Friedrich Baraga, a missionary among' King’ a New Life Pllla and aee how they help
Antrim county was named by early
Shiawasseeriver. It is an Indian word 'party of early explorers,
the Indians of the Lake Superior re1 ton- up the whole ayatetu. Kin- for th- atomUnion Reformed church at Paterson,
signifying "straight running river." | Gladwin county was named for Major Irish settlers from the town in Ireland.
act. ton. Aide digertion ISriflr* th- blood
gion.
N. J., has increased Rev. Anthony
Otsego
county
is
Indian-named,
the
and cleara the complexion.Only ?5e at yourClinton is one of five counties,in ad ' Henry Gladwin, in command at DoIron county took its name from the
Karreman's salary 100. Mr. Karre_»/0i 2
dition to a large number of towns, nam- troit at the time of Pontiac’s conspir- word signifying "welcome place" or
great amount of iron ore within its limrmnn is a graduate of Hope collegeand ed in honor of De Witt Clinton,govor- acv.
O
—
"place where meetings are held."
a former pastor of Ninth Reformed nor of New York and projector of the The origin of the name of Clare conn- Montmorency was named for Lord its.
Why You Should Urn Ohambortaln'sDough.
Houghton was named for Dougins
Remedy
church, Grand RapidsMontmorency.
Erie
, ty is in doubt. According to the MichiHerauae it baa an eatabliahed reputation
Houghton, formerly state geologis*.
— o—
Ionia, county has a name transferred gan Historicalsociety it was probably
won by ita good works..
Alpena county has for the name an
Keweenaw county han an Indian name
Mias Ethel Dykstra leaves today for
Herauaeit ia moat eateemedby those who
from Grecian geoprnphV.
named from County Clare in Ireland.
other Indian form niamifactured by meaning "canoe carried back" or have uaed It for many yeara. aa-occaaion re‘ Boston, where she will spend the holiKent was named for Chancellor Kent
Osceola is one of several counties Schoolcraft,from Algonquin*, and jen- "carryingplace," hence a portage.The quired. and are -beat' acquaintedwith ita
days with her sistej, Miss Marie Dyks- of New Yorknamed directly or indirectly,for the alsee, "bird" in the Ojibwa language. name was applied to the vicinity be- good qualitiea
tra, who is a senior at tin* New England
Herauaeit looaena and reliereaa cold and
Ottawa bears the name of an Indian famous Seminole Indian chief.
____county
_____ „
Presque Isle
has a French cause of the point of land projecting aidb
nature in restoring:th* system to aSchool of Music Miss Dykstra is a sentribe. It is a cohunou place name in the name refers to a medicine drink used by! name meaning "nearly an island,
healthy
condition.
into Lake Huperior.
ior at Hope College.
United States.
the tribe in certain ceremonies. | Cheboygan county has an Indian
Herauaeit does not contain opium oi* anr
o—
Ontougnii county has an Ojibwa tn- other narrotir.
.Muskegon’ county has an ojibwa InLake county was named descriptively. , name variously interpreted.TrnnslnBecause it ia within th* reach of all It
Rev. J. L. Dykstr/i, fastor of the dian name, meaning "swamp."
dian mime meaning "fishing place."
M a son county was bo called in honor tions given are "great pipe", "river
>n!y eoili a Quarter. -OUnliiahU .r*ry
Reformed chlTri h at Frcmonti filUn|' a
Ocean county was no named from its of Stevens T. Mason, the last. territorial | tlmt uumes out of the .ground," and Accordingto another authority, Ontou
classical appointment at Ellsworth,last proximity to the inland ocean, Lake
and lirst state governorj "place of ore."
Sunday Student George Heneveld, of Michigan.
Manistee county has nn Indian name) Emmet derived its name from Robert
Hope College, Holland,occupied the pulNewaygo took its name from an la signifying "vermilionriver," or ac- 1 Emmet, the Irish patriot,
pit in Rev. Dykstra '» absence.— Muskelian chief . The word is said to mean cording to other authorities, "lost riv- 1 Charlevoix owes its name to Perc
gon Chronicle.
’much
or'» or
island in the
j Francis X Charlevoix, a misaonary and
Montcalm county was so called
Wexford was proablv named from .
t
Harold McLean, who h attendin' M. honor of General Montcalm, distinguish- County Wexford in
j Chippewa county was named for a
A. C., w spending the holidays at his ed on the French side in the French In- j Missaukeecounty was probably nam- noted Indian tribe, the proper Indian
J»cme in this city.
dian
* from the Indian
.....
p'l
tribe, Mississauga, form of which is ObjiliwaL more Hoek anl Btrnard Bo* man
Gratiot county owes its name to Capt. which means ’'ireople of the wide- Mackinac derived its name from the
have returned home from U of M. to Charles Gratiot, U. 8 Army, who con- mouth
Ojibwa Dord michilimackinae, meaning
spend the holiday vacation
structed Fort Gratiot in IsU.
,
Roscommon has the name of another ' ‘‘Islandof the great turtle" or in other
The funeral services of Marinin, the
Isabella county was npmed for the j Irish
! dialects, "island of the giant fairies."
f >ui-)ear-old son of Mr. a.vl Mrs. Jolt*
daughter of John Hurst, who was the) Ogemaw county derived its nnmei Luce county was named for Governor
irj,n Houten, who dio.l Sunday night,
lirst white child born within its limits, from an Ojibwa Indian word, nienniiig Cyrus G. Luce.
40 E. Eighth St.
Basement of Cook Beds* Music Home
were held at the home, I7fi East i Ith
Midland took its namo from its situa- j "water of light " or "shininglight."
Schoolcraft county honors the memstreet, this afternoon, the Rev. Ei. ink
Open Evenings until Xmas
tiou in the east-centralportion of the! Ab-oua is another Indian form mnnu- ory of Henry R. Schoolcraft, distingofficiating.
southern
j factured by Schoolcraft,and signifying uished for his Indian researches, and
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CROCKERY GLASSWARE
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river."
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Fancy Baskets

j

Dinner Ware
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Miss Madeline Van Putten of the
Western Union, entertainedher Sunday
School class; North River Ave. church,
last evening at her home 339 River Ave.
Varionb games were played and prizes
were wpn by Earl Van Oort, Henry Oor
and Fidel Bell. Dainty refreshments
were served,all spending an enjoyable
.evening. Those present were Frank
'Owen, Richard Hell, Frank Brieve,
Frederick Btegerda, WHliard Appledoru,
Gene Hezaun, Earl Van Orst, Henry
Oor and Fidel Bell-

Rev. and Mrs. Z. Roetmnn, of Holland, Nebr., and well known in Holland,
Michigan, jrere surprised BVMhe cuuBistory and their wives, and presented
with a double washing machine, wringer and gasolineengine. The ladies provided the refreshments for the evening
A pleasant time was spent at the parsonage.

The Ladies’ Aid society of Trinity
Reformed church, Holland, Michigan,
promised to pay $1,000 on the new parsonage when it was built, about two
and one-halfyears ago. On December
5, the ladies paid the last $201), completingthe $1,U00. They now have taken upon themselves to take care of another $1,000.
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How

Michigan Counties Derived

This Is Only

Their Names
The counties of Michigan have l*een
largely named in honor of distinguished
American soldiersand statesmen, particularly of the Revolutionary and Indian-fighting |>eriods. A member -if the
early governors of the state are included in this honor roll.
Many of the counties have Indian
names of strikingbeauty and originality. The influenceof the early French
explorers is shown in the designations
of a few counties.Others owe their
name* to their mineral productionof
their geographical location. The origin anil significance of these county
names has been traced by the United
Btates geographicalsurvey, with the a*
sistanre of history-studentswithin the
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explains our met> rd of selling clothing to the
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Picture,

middlemen who always get a

consumer. We manufacture clothing and
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suit of clothes that is sold by
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direct toyou over
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Remarkable values in Overcoats
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LINED

Underwear

$7.50 AND $9.75
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(or

Ovorooato like these.

state.

Berrien county was named for John
McPherson Berrien,attorney-generalof
the United States in 1829- A county in

Fleece Lined Under-

Georgia also bears his name.
Cass is one of seven counties in the
Union so called in honor of General
Lewis fuss, governorof Michigan in
1820.
8t. Joseph county took its name from
the river, which was named by the early
French Catholic, explorers for th“' husband of the Virgin Mary.
Branch owes its name to John H nnch
secretary uf the navy under l’i« -blent
Jaekson.
Hillsdale county took its name from
its rolling surface of hill* and valleys

Shirt or

> >•

Drawers

Your Can Gel (Some Good Bargains

,

occasionallyfatSPECIAL

Lenawee county has the Shawnee
word for "Indian."
Monroe county is one of the numerous geographieal namesakes of President James Monroe.
Wayne, with comities in fifteen other
ftate* was named for General "Mad
Anthony" Wayne.
Washtenaw county was unmod from
the east branch of Grand river. The
word is said to be from the Indian,
washtenong, "river that is far off".
Jacksou in ono of nineteen counties
taking tbo name of General Jackson.
Calhoun,

owes

its

with

save], money

need to come

SALES, and you can

by making careful purchases, but you
to our

store and look over our mer-

chandise which we sell direct to

you

in order to

Save Money Every Time.
Don’t judge the goods by the low

nine other counties,

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND OVERCOAT $7.50

name to John C. Calhoun of

ftoutb Carolina, vice-presidentiu 1825J833.
Kalamazoo county is Indian-named,
probablyfrom negikannmazo, meaning
"otter tail." Other translationsare
"beautiful water" boiling water" and
Van Buren was named for Martin Van
Huron, president of the United State*,
for whom counties in Arkansas, Iowa
and Tennessee were also so called.
Allegan county has for name n corruption of the Delewaro Indian designation of the Alleghanyand Ohio rivers.
The meaning of the word has been lost.
Barry owes its name to William T.
Barry, postmaster-general under I’resident Jackson.
Eaton took its name from another
cabinet officer, John H- Eaton, secretary
of war under Andrew Jackson.
Ingham county wai named for Samuel I). Ingham, secretary of the treasury
in the aarne cabinet with Barry and Ea

price,

for
Jh

>•

you must see our merchandise in order to be-

lieve that

they are the values we claim.

Only a manufacturer could ever sell to the
consumer

at

such a low price.
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